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APE SALE
ELOQUENT UNCLE NUFUS.

We still have a great many new

• nobby, stylish capes left in onr stock, especial-

nice black goods, and we havadecided to offer them all at

H« D«llw«rt a Memorial Day

Front of Bro’r Johnaing’e Droooir.

My fren\ dere am gnb** in’ grtbts
frettln* de lawnscape of dU yalrth; bat
dere am two kina’ ob grabea dat de
Krais am a little greener on ter day, dan’
de oddera. I 'fere to de laaf testin' plas

ob de unnion sol j an an’ hia madder.
De fna an’ grate sacrlfusa Jhade on de
altah of onah ken try wnsde fodder gib*

ben up her boy to de kata. De boy
humsilluf was nothin’ at de time, ’pared

Walter Q, Oi

Secretary of 8Ute Gresham died at
Washington, at 1:15 o’clock Tuesday

morning, after an illness of four weeks.

Funeral services were held iu the
White House yesterday, and the re*
mains were taken by special train to
Chicago where the Interment will take
place. >

POISONS

to de breakln’ part ob de madder’s hyto
food bye an’

ONE-THIRD OFF

strings, wen she bid hum
he went forth to de wah. pat partin'

ladders ha

regular prices. Remember that our regular pricea on

capes are at least 25 per cent lower, and styles

better than others. This

were de death obdat m udder's happlnees.

It done broke her hyart; well de news
came dat he was kiUed at da flront of de

line of haul!, she done chad an’ said
“De Lord he done do all tings well,
blessed war hum name,’’ den the wiped
de tears away an’ jus’ sat doiNi an bared
her cross. But dat mudder’s l hyart was

broke afore de news cum, an* if she gabe
her boy to be killed, she also hab her
hyart to be to’n to pieces. l4fo’. I blev

dat nine-tenfg ob de booful liowahs

down upon de aujaFs grabes May should
\m madders.be pl&ised on de grabes of d

extra discount of 33 per cent will make prices In de beginnin’ of de wah, an’ ail froo,
dey were desugah coated hWoesses, an

to dem b’long de wictory. Def wuz many
a cullud mudder, der wuz

jolously low. We also offer eighteen new capes, reg-

ular goods, black and colors, were marked

$1.50 to $5.00, for only $1.00

each. A special drive in silk sun umbrellas

,00 and $1.50 New and beantifnl styles in handles.

s couch,

sojah’s

de bot-

sweet to

de hoe-

S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

ninny a w’ite
mudder in de chu’ch dat 41 but laid
deoun delr lives fob de wah Ob de hel-
lion. Dar was de aingels ob fte sannitary

bo’d dat imooved de suff
Dey skraped lint for de wo
bandage; dey put up de p
ties ob dellclousneM dat

de suffering sojars confined

pitals; dey named de so jars. k dat raged
wld the camp febah; dey was fust in de
wah an’ de las’ to forsake ds woonded.
Dey went froo de fire like ole Elijah, an’

werever dese madders are Bleepin’ dar’s

ware de flowahs shood be lain aid genie,

ten’er bans. Deira was de sscrlfnss:
Deirs was ne Grasses ob de vgjhl let delrs

*e deotown of roses today r ^

VlMj are Dying

Take a walk through any of the ceme-

teries through the country and you will
almost believe that the fools are slowly
but surely passing sway. You pass the
last resting place of a man who blew in-
to an empty gun ; the tombstone of him
who lighted the fire with kerosene; the

grass carpeted mound which covered the
remains of the man who took the mule
by the tail. The tail monument of the
man who didn’t know It was lorded over-

ahadows the m%n whe jumped from the
oars to sane a ten rods walk. Side by
side lie the ether&l creature who kept
her corset laced to the last hole and the

intelligent idiot who rode a bicycle nine
miles In ten minutes. Here reposes a
doctor who took a dose of his own medi-
cine and the old fool who married a
young wife. Right over yonder in the

northwest corner the breezes/ jrigb
through ^e weeping willows that bend
over the lowly grave of him who told his
mother-in-law she lied. Down there In
the potter’s field, with his feet sticking
oat to the cold blasts of winter and the

blistering rays of summer inn, is stretch-
ed the earthly rematn^of the misguided

regulator who tried to lick the editor,
while the broken bones of the man who
who would not pay for his paper are
piled up In the corner of the fence. Over
the gate reposes the bo/who went swim
mlng on Sunday, and the old woptan who
kept baking powder side by Me with
Mrychnlne in the cupboard. Tip old
fool killer gathers them in one by one,
find by and by we will have quite s de
cent world In which to live.— Ex. jP \

ALL FRESH

Paris Green
V

Insect Powder

London Purple

White Hellibore

Whale Oil Soap

Poison Fly Paper

Tanglefoot Fly

Paper and all,;t ‘ • >

Insect Exter-

I

minators.

.j

Jr

Agents for Butterick’s Patterns, Delineators, Metropolitans, Etc.
Gone lo the Better Home.

. E. WHITAKER.
going to offer you some special bargains in

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
Deere Cultivators,

Iron Edge Cultivators,
Spring Tooth Harrows,

Thomas Hay Rakes,
Thomas Hay Tedders,
McCormick and Buckeye

Mowers and Binders,
ch I will sell lower than the same goods have ever been

for before. A full line of hardware at low prices.

Lloyd Whiting, the only child of Wil-
liam and Nona Whiting, aged two years, 8

months and 17 days. He was bright and

beautiful child, of a thoughtful turn of

mind and. fondly cherished by all who
had come to know him. In the passing
away of his life he will be missed from
the household by a thousand little name-

less circumstances. Bitter indeed is the

cup of these fond parents in being
obliged to part so early with ths priceless

little jewel. Bat it has gone to the
Father in Heaven, where there shall be

no might and no broken ties of affection,

and where, under the culture of His
good spirit it will grow to purer beauty,

and stronger goodness and larger life.
One of the cbiefest joys of the parents
will be the glad memory of what their
child has been to them.— McHenry (111.)
Plaindoaler. Mrs. Whiting is better
known to our readers as Nona Guerin,
who resided at this place for a number
of years, and whose many friends here
will sympathize with her in her affliction,

The board of review meet Monday and
Tueaday.

Mr. I. Hammond is viditing his brother
at Bannister.

1 There will be preaching at the church
Sunday at 2:30 o’clock.

Charley Paul caught an eight-pound
eel in the creek Monday night

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Neihouse
a twelve pound boy, May 24th.

Quality Pure '

Prices Lowest

•e a

Armstrong & Go.

Chelsea is to have a minstrel show-Jode

7th and 8th, for the benefit of the Young
Men’s Band.

J MoCOLGAN.
v Physician, Surgeon & Accoucheur
Office and residence second door

south of South street, on Main.
Office hours 3 to 6 p. m.
Chelsea . ..... .. - - - Mien. -

Ypsilanti and Howell dedicate soldiers’
monuments today. When will Chelsea
get that monument that has been talked
about so much?

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Heatley lost a 4-
y ear-old boy Wednesday with measles
and pneumonia. There are several more
of their children who are in a critical'
condition. The sympathy of this com-
munity goes out to the afflicted family.

yy A. CONLAN,

3DE3SmST-
Offlce over Glazier’s Drag Store.

Chelsea, Mich.

A iiiiii*! Meeting of the Pioneer*.

1 •/,. T~> ' \ "T T*TLXT^I^ 7K I T'' I) The nextannual meeting of the Pioneer

'• JlVe V\/ ril 1 XJk XL/ JL\. Society of Washtenaw county will be
V held in the Methodist church in the vll-

oivm

INTO

Li

lActd Slyc

R. A. SNYDER
WILL SHOW Y°u
THE SH0E^THf
POLICY.
YOU AN OPPORTUNI*
TY of LOOKING INTO
BOTHsL^^y^fir

lage of Dexter on Wednesday, June 12th

at 10 o’clock a. m., for the election of of-

ficers for the ensuing year and transaction

of other business.

Brief addresses will be read by well
known pioneers after which remini-
scences of pioneer life will be in order.
Excellent music will be furnished by
Dexter musicians.

The citizens of Dexter and adjoining
townships will furnish the banquet in the

basement of the church. A general at-
tendance of the old settlers of the county

is requested. Come early and fill the
church by 10 o’clock sharp.

X Q. A. Sessions, See’y.

Isaac Terry, Pres.

A man from Chelsea was in the city to-
day getting hilarious over the announce-

ment that “Gorman would probably go
into the cabinet.” He would not listen
to any statement that it was another
Gorman, but meet you with: “Oh!
there is no other Gorman but Jimmie.”
—Ann Arbor Courier.

QU. BUELL,

'HueoDitiiicPkysiciaiiaDil Sum
Office In Hatch & Durand building.

Office hours — 8 to 12, a. m.
2 to 6, p. m.

Chelsea, ̂  . Mich.

OPERATIVE, PROSTHETIC ANDn1 .IWPPIBML M
Ceramic Dentistry in all their

There has been another change in the

business firms in Chelsea within the past

two days, L. T. Freeman having gone out

of the firm of R. S. Armstrong & Co. and
purchased the grocery stock of Geo.

Blaich. The store is closed for invoicing.

Mr. Blaich does not say what business he

intends to go Into, but expects to remain

In Chelsea. *

branches. Teeth examined and advice
given free. Special attention given to
children’s teeth. Nitrous oxide and
local anasthetics used in extracting,
permanently located.

H. H, AVERY, D. D. 8.
Office over Kempf Bros.’ Bank

pEO. W. TURNBULL
Attorney and Counselor at Law.

Rl PANS
Four Me Surceases.

Having the needed merit to mors tn^n

make good ail the advertising claimed
for them, the following four remedies
have reached a phenomenal sale. Dr.
King’s New Discovery, for oomsumption,
Cough s and Colds, each bottle guarant

or eed— Electric Bitters, the great remedy

Pensions and patents obtained.
but legal fees charged.

Money placed and loaned on
security.

None

good

Murkot.

The market continues firm and ad
vancing. Wheat brings 88b for red .. ___ .

white, rye 68c, oats 32c, beans $1.80, for Liver, Stomach and Kidneys. Buck-

IJRANK SHAVER. - 1

r > Propr. of The “City” Barber
Shop. In the new Babcock Building
Main street.

ONE GIVES RELIEF.

W U 1 to, Ijo -- ---   - —  ---- 1  ------ — -- * — —
potato** 50c, egg. He, butter 14c, wool 7 Un’. Araic* Sdre, the beat Id the world,
toiac. There hM been some wheat hi and Dr. King’s New Life Pills, which —
this week and it will coutlnue to come a perfect pUl. All theae remedies
now alowlj until the balance of the crop guaranteed to do just

, .  \
in this vicinity is all In. It will

gate twenty-five to thirty
bushels.

and the dealer w]

be

MIS
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O. T. HOOVER. PttbU«h*r.

1H0H1GAN.

HO RIGHT TO DESTROY

THE OONDEMNED ANIMALS CAN
STILL BE USED FOR FOOD

Do Not Give the Secretary
Power to Prevent the Killing and
Sale of Animals that Fall to Paaa

*' Inspection for Kxport.

vV

$
w

• V

Morton Defend# Hia Methods.
Secretary of Agriculture Morton and

Dr. Salmon, chief of the bureau of unhnni
industry, are very much exercised over the
attack made upon the effectlvcueH* of the
meat inspection service. The inspection
Ttrovided for under the act was to inset the

tnds of foreign governments to which
meat was exported, but the authority
n the Secretary was insufficient and
Morton has tried to induce Congress

•are the defects. While the inspection
•arated the healthy from the diaeased

. ^ at and prevented the exportation of the
tier, the Hecretnry was not clothed with
power to compel the destruction of

^ condemned meat, and this could be sold iu
the domestic markets. If the Legislatures

f of the States had taken steps to co-operate
" ; with the department by providing for the

<* destruction of carcasses condemned by Federal inspectors the inspection would
have been rendered effective. Rat this
was'not done, and the Secretary appealed
to Congress. Last December Congress
passed in a modified form an amendment
proposed by the 'Secretary to punish per-
sons selling this condemned meat for food.
The amendment does not go into effect
nntil July 1. Meantime, however, the
department objects strenuously to the in-
timations thrown out that the inspection
aa at present conducted in no wise pro-
tects the domestic consumers. The Sec-
retary, without the definite authority of
law, insists that he has accomplished
much with reference to trichihae in pork.

l tft* 

The perioaieal. heretofore pnt.Ih.hod by
Mrs. Frank Leslie have b**n leased to a
syndicate. :
At Providence, R. I., a two and a half

story wootlen tenement house, owned by
Joseph Lemoiue, and occupied by several
families, collapsed, and three persons
were killed and eleven injured. It is
thought two of the latter are fatally hurt.
The building had been raised and work-
men were building another story beneath
it.

St. Albans, Yt., was visited Sunday
afternoon by the most destructive fire in
the history of Vermont The loss is esti-
mated at $750,000. and the possibilities
are that amount may be increased when
the accurate figures are had. Practically
six streets In the business iK>rtlon of the
town are laid waste, and, with the otKer
sections burned over, seventy-five auea
of ground are covered by smoldering
ruins. About 500 people are hotneleas.

Mrs. John Henry, who is big and stout
and who lives on the fourth floor of No.
205 Adams street, Brooklyn, was enjoying
a reat after her household labors Monday,
and while looking out of a window fell
asleep. A few momenta later something
dropi>ed on the roof of a news stand un-
derneath the window, startling the newa-
man out of hia dreams and causing
knot of playing children to scatter in af-
fright. That something was Mrs. Henry
She rolled off the news stand roof to the
sidewalk, rose to her feet, calmly bruahe*
off her clothes, walked np the stoop, am
disappeared through the doorway. The
startled vender of newspapers reported
the remarkable occurrence to the police
sergeant. An officer found Mrs. Henry
sitting on the side of a bed calmly en-
gaged in combing her hair. “Where is
the woman who fell from the window a
few minutes ago?” inquired the police-
man. “That’s me.” was the laconic re-
joinder. “What of it?” “Ain’t you hurt
in any way?” “O. I jarred my teeth a
little, but I don’t think any of them are
loosened,” said Mrs. Henry. “! ain’t
hurt any. but I’m afraid I may have a
headache to-night.”

nr

&

i

Made a Race for Free Land.
The gpening of the Kickapoo reserva-

tion was in progress all day Thursday,
people pouring in at all hours with little
reference to the restrictions laid down in
the opening proclamation. At a few
ponts on the south line the inteuding set-
tlers lived up to the letter of the proclama-
tion and made the race in strict confor-
mity with tlte rules. Those who did make
the run found every claim occupied by
soonera, and In some instances by crowds
of pleasure seekers, who had converted
them into picnic grounds. The rush that
came nearest to being a well-regulated
horse race started from a point on the
border four miles north of Choctaw. Two
miles over the line is an eighty-acre bot-
tom claim that was not allotted to the In-
dians. All the land surrounding it is
taken up by the Indians or is reserved for
school purposes, so that the only prise
left for the 350 horsemen who started
from this point at noon was the eighty
acres, which is conceded to be the most
valuable claim not allotted in the reserva-
tion. All started well together, and a
more exciting race was never run. Many
of them reached the coveted eighty at the
same time and put in their stakes simul-
taneously, but ahead of the swiftest of
them was the ever-present “sooner,” and
at night half a hundred claimants camped
on the claim. A towusite boom was start-
ed on the southern border and it spread
through the camps with lightning rapid-
ity. The result is the city of MoLoud.
located on 320 acres of land on the line of
the Choctaw, Oklahoma & Gulf Rail-
road, six miles north of Dale. Thursday
night it had a population of 5,000, with a
mayor and full complement of officers ̂ ind

all the attributes of a typical frontier
city.

Sensation in Wheat.
Thursday was the most notable day in

the history of the Chicago wheat pit. Over
250,000,000 bushels were traded in, and
the price touched 82 cents. The country
crowd have won the market, and all ef-
forts of the professional traders to hold
them back have failed. John C. Schwarts
failed during the day. Over $1,000,000
in margins was paid in. Strong foreign
buying orders assisted the countrymen to
keep the price up.

BREVITIES.

I

l HI*.

Via., while s

*came 2p°lSd

turn and quits a .number of othew were

was caused by a
dropping a charge of glycerine.

In Lawrence County, Ala.
crowd of mountaineers was
a wildcat distillery, a storm
the men sought shelter under t
tlan of several tress. Scarcely had Frank
Walker, Frank Dill and Bob Mooreland
reached the cover of a large oak when
lightning struck the tree and shattered it,
killing the three men.
' ATrich mica lead has been discovered In
Clay County, Ala., in the foothills of Tal-
ladega Mountain. The vein can be fol-
lowed two miles by outcroppings. A com-
pany of Chattanoogans are purchasing
options on all the country iu the vicinity.
A vein being opened is four feet thick
and tips at an angle of 55 degrees. The
finest commercial mica has already been
taken out, the largest take weighing 24
pounds and cutting into pieces 7x8 inches.

The Texas Board of Education has
adopted a rule forbidding the employment
of nuns as teachers in the public schools.

Assistant Secretary Reynolds, of the
Interior Department, has decided in a
pension case that the war of the rebellion
ended in July, 18(15.

A special from Seneca, Kan., says:
“Burglars blew open the vault of the
State bank at Oneida, Kan., securing
about $1,800. The explosion was heard
by people living near, but no attention was
paid to it until the cashier opened the
place for business.”

The London Standard has further ad-
vices from Athens of the recent earth-
quakes, from which it appears that tfieir
most disastrous effect was felt in the
southwest portion of Epirus, which is a
portion of Albania, in European Turkey.
Intelligence has been received at Athens
of the destruction of seven villages in this
locality; and fifty deaths are already re-
ported. ~ . __ _
. Reports of a storin In Southwest Texas
show that at Rockport forty houses were
blown from foundations and that St.
Mary's Catholic Church and the Commer-
cial Hotel were wrecked. Vessels in the

anchors and three drifted
The Rev, Scarborough, of the
Church, was internally injured,

boats were blown ashore nt
ruined>i>s are utterly

were
-

WESTERN.

Go£ Clough, of Minnesota, has signed
the death warrant for Harry Hayward,
convicted of inciting and planning the
murder of Catherine Ging. The Gov-
ernor sets the execution for June 21.

Near Grant’s Pass, Ore., Charles A.
Lester, a teamster, threw his wife into a
pool of water and held ber head under un-
til she was drowned. ^Three of his small
children were standingMiear and witness-
ed the act
For a radius of fifteen miles in the

neighborhood of Bnckley, Wash., the fir
forest is afire and at Tacoma, thirty-six
miles away, the atmosphese is heavy with
•moke. Superintendent J. McCabe, of
the Pacific division of the Northern Pa-
cific, says nothing short of a heavy rain
will check the dames. A special train
was held at Buckley to carry away the
inhabitants in case the fire should close
in about that town. About 900 persons
reside there.

Suspension of the firm of Crawford &
Valentine, stock brokers, Chicago,
was made on the Stock Exchange
Monday afternoon. The liabilities are
placed at $70,000 and the nominal assets
in the neighborhood of $90,000, of which
$40,000 is said to be worthless. The firm
has cut an important figure in the stock
market at times. Its trading has been
sometimes on such an extensive scale as
to lend to a good deal of gossip about per-
sonal plunging by its members, but the
firm has stood high in the estimation of
Stock Exchange members.

A terrific report and concussion, which
was distinctly felt Tuesday all through
San Francisco, Cal., and in towns around
the bay for a distance of forty miles, was
at first believed to be caused by an earth-
quake, but proved to be an explosion in
the *nitro-glycerine and mixing houses of
the California powder works at Pinole,
across the bay. The crew of the glycerine
house, four in number, and the foreman of
the mixing house were all killed, as were
nine Chinamen working in the latter de-
partment. A remarkable feature of the
explosion is that, although the storehouse
containing 1,000 pounds of powder is
completely wrecked, its contents are in-
tact. In all 10,000 pounds of explosives
went up with a roar ami a sheet of flame.

Wm. Nangle was killed and two others
seriously, perhaps fatally, injured by the
falling of a ruined wall at Henry and
Brown streets, Chicago, Friday after-
noon. Nangle was a man who figured
somewhat prominently during the Irish
agrarian troubles fifteen years ago, and
when he came to America his attempt to
land caused no Jittle excitement In
April, 1880, a decidedly unpopular land-
lord of County Longford, Ireland, was
shot and killed. Nangle was arrested for
the crime. He remained in jail in Dub-
lin seven months and waa finally tried
and sentenced to twenty-one years* penal
servitude. He served twelve years of
the sentence. Hia friends sought a par-
don for him and succeeded in getting it
When he landed here the doors of the re-
public were closed to him because he was
an ex-aonvict As the offense for which
he was sentenced to prison was In a sense
political, it was held that it was no bar to
his admission. His brother. Policeman
Joseph Nangle. of Chicago, went to New
York at the time to assist him in his
efforts to land. Nangle came on to Chi-
cago when admitted and has been living
there since.

WASHINGTON.

The President has signed an order di-
recting that Admiral Meade be retired on
hia own application, and in doing so ad-
ministered a severe rebuke to him.

In the judgment of the Supreme Court
that portion of the revenue law of 1894
relating to the tax on incomes Is “inopera-
tive, void and unconstitutional.” In ar-
riving at this conclusion the court took
the broad view that, while some sections
of the law might be constitutional if taken
up separately, the law was so framed that
it could not be considered equitably ex-
cepting as a whole. .

A letter on the beef qneation from Sec-
retary of Agriculture Morton appears
in the National Proviaioner of New York,
which replies to the question if he favor-
ed placing beef on the free Hat. The
Secretary saya be does if it is manipulated
by a combination of the packing houses,
but that question is being investigated
and is not determined, so he cannot say
what hia recommendation will be to the
executive. But, he asks, if business is de-
pressed, why do they suddenly and arbi-
trarily raise prices and lessen consump-
tion?

Ever since the Victoria disaster/ one of
the most terrible fatalities in naval his-
tory, American naval- officers have been
giving much attention to the subject of
bulkhead doors. It is now conceded that
the unfortunate British battleship filled
and capsized by reason of failure to secure
a speedy closure of the doors which are
intended to prevent the water from a com-
partment that may be crushed in from
sinking the'ship. Admiral Ramsey, chief
of the United States Navigation Bureau,
caused experiments to be made to ascer-
tain whether it is not possible to effect the
closure of all of the bulkhead doors auto-
matically at a moment’s notice. The first
result has been the preparation by En-
giueer-in-Chief Melville of a model of a
seemingly perfect device to accomplish
this end. and it is probable that this will
be practically tested by application on a
large scale to one of our new vessels. The
devices can b# worked by compreased «»r
or by electricity and the officer of the deck
or the man iu the conning tower of a
vessel, when be #ee« that his ship is in
danger of being rammed by an opponent
or of being in collision by accident, may,
by simply pulling a lever, first give notice
by the blowing of a whistle or the ringing
of a bell for a specified number of sec-
onds of his intention, so that the men be-
low may escape to the deck, or at least
get from under the heavy doors, and then
close every door.

SOUTHERN.

Mike King waa hanged at Helen wood,
Tenn., for the murder of W. A. Beck.
Henry Bier, a leading financier, was

convicted of perjury nt New Orleans iu a
municipal investigation.

E|re broke out at Methuen, in Clous’
cotton mill, and In spjte of the combined
efforts of the departments of both Me-
thuen and Lawrence, from where aid had
been sent, the building was burned to the
ground. The loss will bo beayy._
By an explosion in mine No. 4 of the

ransas MonQXigah Coal and Coke Company at
4, W. Va., soon after noon Tues-

foup miner* were killed by suffoca-

FOREIGN.

More than three thousand residences in
Florence, Italy, alone are in ruins from
earthquake, and buried under th** debris
are the mangled remains victims. The
survivors wander about the streets, be-
moaning the loss of their friends, yet
afraid to search the ruins for fear of
more violent visitations of the earthquake,)
Florence does not mourn alone, for- from
the adjacent cities come stories of waste
and loss of life. At San Matino, the prin-
cipal church was filled with worshipers
when the shock came, and before any of
the congregation could escape the stately
edifice fell, crushing many to death. Very
few escaped without injuries. The dis-
aster, is the Worst experienced by that
section in hundreds of years.

John Carter, an ex-seaman of H. M. S.
Royalist, arrived in San Francisco Friday
on the steahver Australia from Honolulu.
Carter came IcpHuwaii from Sydney,
where the Royalist is now stationed. Eng-
land, according to the seaman, took very
drastic measures in the punishment of the
natives of the Solomon gronp of islands,
and the villages at the mouth of the river
Soy were cannonaded. A landing party
started out from Verne, an adjacent town,
and the savages were driven miles into the
interior. A number were slaughtered. For
four hours Soy was under fire. The trou-
ble and the subsequent bombardment were
brought about by the murder of a Mr.
Donald Guy last April and the subsequent
BHIKkr of eight English sailors, who went
ashore at the Island Malayta to enjoy a
good time. ,

London dispatch: The House of Com-
mons was greatly agitated Monday night
by renewed reports of the impending res-
ignation of the prime minister, Lord Rose-
bery The story went that despite the
official report he has returned from his

wo,?e 1>*a“h than before, and
that it is probable that his doctor may give

orderB ‘hat he immediately
abandon the attempt to continue the lead-
ership At the same time the information
comes from another well-posted political

t»at, La,d Rw^ery'n ailmmrt Is
practically incurable. - His insomnia was
•flag antecedent to the influenza attack its
real cause being chronic dyspepsia, which
has resisted ail medical treatment. In
fact. Lord Rosebery is threatened with
incipient loss of power in the digestive

erfh T ^iP t0i ̂  pre*ent moment, nev-
ertheless, he Is resolved to continue at
the head of affairs until a general election,
though In the opinion of his medical ad-} every week he passes as prime min-
istor takes a year off Ijia life.

cu^6 ™T1i/e“0'v feter w",oa u on >n
plrt/’the ---* WiU l,eTercl* de-

drnc In
dend, h«4 _
few days ago. lV

cre-

ii

a
Tsjtrlzo is also re-

ported to have been mortally wounded at
lUraon de las Jaguas: Lieut. Co). Arixon
Is also badly wounded, and in Havana It
is reported his wound was received In at-
tempting to intercept Gen. Gomez’s march
to Camaguey. James Purman, who haa
just returned to New York from Cuba,
gives some interesting Information con-
cerning the progress of the rebellion
against Spanish rule. According to his
account, Gen. Campo* lias a herculean
task oefore him in bringing Cuba to a
state of subjection.'

IN GENERAL

Five miles of nets, said to belong to R.
R. Edson, of Cleveland, were seised by tho
Canadian Government cruiser near lion-
dean, Ont.

Wheat Is still booming. Monday morn-
ing in Chicago the start was made at the
closing prices of Saturday, and by Utful,
nervous starts, interrupted by slight re-
lapses, the price jumped to 74% cents In
little more than an hour of active trading.
Corn, however, was not able to keep this
fast company, although the advance of
Saturday was re-established, and after a
rise to 54% for July delivery and 55% for
September over the prices at closing, there
was an advance to 55 for July and 50 for
September. But in other lines the fever
was felt. Pork, which jumped to $12.55
Saturday, kept up its pace and reached
$13. It is no exaggeration to say that
there has not been such a market as the
present one for years. The most ostute
traders feel helpless In the face of It ̂

R. G. Dun & Co.’s Weekly Review of
Trade says: “The severe cold snap, with
extensive frosts and in some States snow,
has fortunately done little damage to the
grain crops, though much to fruit, but
has considerably retarded retail trade.
The best news is the advance of 10 per
cent in wages by the Carnegie works, fol-
lowed by the Jones & Laughlln establish-
ment, and evidently implying a similar
advance by many other concerns. The Illi-
nois Steel Company is starting its fur-
naces without granting the demands of
employes. No advance has been found
practicable in the woolen mills. In other
departments of labor troubles are not seri-
ous, and the demand for manufactured
products increases. With material and'
steady enlargement in domestic trade
there is still great want of employment in
the interior for money, which, with the
millions distributed by the syndicate on
bond account, stimulates speculation. Ac-
cordingly wheat has risen 5 cents, al-
though reports of injury by frost do not
appear to concern any considerable pro-
portion of ihe growing grain.”

Following is the standing of the clubs
of the National Baseball League:

wm severely de- »8c: butter
rank. 0f ,b. re*u!ar troop. who *We.tern(14c ,„ lfe y

Clubs. Played. Won. Lost.

Per
cent.

Cincinnati .. ..... 26 18 8 .692
Pittsburg . . ..... 25 17 8 .680
Chicago . . .

. . . . .27 17' 10 .630
Cleveland . . ..... 25 15 10 .(MX)
Boston .... 12 0 .571
New York.. oo 12 10 .545
Baltimore .. ..... 19 10 9 .526
Philadelphia..... 22 11 11 .500
St. Louis. . . ..... 27 10 17 2170
Brooklyn . . ..... 23 7 16 .jmm
Washington ..... 23 7 16 .304
Louisville . . o«) 5 17 .227

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Following is the standing of tho clubs

of the Western League:

Clubs. Played. Won. Lost.
Per

cent.
Indianapolis .. . ..18 14 4 .778
Minneapolis ... ..16 11 5 .088
Detroit .........17 9 8 .529
Grand Rapids. . ..18 9 9 .500
Kansas City. . . ..18 8 10 .444
Toledo ........ .19 8 11 .421
Milwaukee . . . . ..18 7 11 .389
St;. Paul ....... 5 11 .313

prime,

grades.

MARKET REPORTS.

Chicago — Cattle, common to
$3.75 to $0.25; hogs, shipping _ ______ __
$3.00 to $5.00; sheep, fair ts choice, $2.50
to $5.00; wheat. No. 2 red, 72c to 73c;
corn, No, 2, 53c to 54c; oats, No. 2, 29c
to 30c; rye, No. 2, 50c to 52c; butter,
choice creamery, 15c to 17c; eggs, fresh,
11c to 13c; potatoes, car lots, per bushel,

oOc to 60c; broom corn, per lb, common
growth to fine brush, 4c to 7c.
Indianapolis — Cattle, shipping, $3.00 to

$0.00; hogs, choice light, $3.00 to $4.75;
•heep, common to prime, $2.00 to $4.50;
wheat, No. 2, 66c to 68c; com, No. 1
"h*te, 5!c to 52c; oata, No. 2 white, 33c
to 33%c.

..S^Loul,~Ca,tIe- f3-00 to *6-25 ; hog.,
J4.00 to $4.75; wheat. No. 2 red, 75c to
78c; corn. No. 2, 52c to 53c; oat., No. 2,
2#o to 80c; rye, No. 2, flic to 89c.

Oinelun.tl-C.ttle, $3.50 to $5.75; hog.,
$3.0° to $4.76; .heep, $2.50 to $4.50;
Wheat, No. 2, 73c to 75c; corn. No. 2
mixed, o4c to 56c; oats, No. 2 mixed, 31c
to 32c; rye, No. 2, 71c to 73c.

550 ‘o woo; bo*.,
$400 to $4.i5; sheep, $2.00 to $4.50;
wheat, No. 2 red, 77c to 78c; com. No. 2
yellow, 53c to 55c; oats, No. 2 white,
34c to 36c; rye, 67c to 69c.

Toledo— Wheat, No. 2 red, 76c to 77c;
corn. No. 2 mixed, 55c to 56c; oats,
;No- 2 white* 330 to 33%c; rye. No. 2. 67c
to 68c.

$2410 to $0.00; hogi,
$3.00 t.. $5.25; .heep, $3.00 to $5.00;
wheat, No 2 hard. 80c to 81c; corn,*No.

3<k<ro>37<58C t0 8°C: °at8’ Ne' 2 'vhlt<?’

Mitwaokeo-Wheat, No. 2 epring. 73c
7tc; ™rn- No. 3, 54c to 55c; oata.Jr** 330 to 84c; barley. No. 2,49e rye, No. 1, 80c to 08c; pork

meee, $12.00 to $12.50. ’

f3 00 Uaga,
$4.00 to $5.25; sheep, $3,00 to $5 00*

01 2 r1- 10 ?' ««'• Kto 6U-. oats. No. 2 white, 37c to
12c to 18c;

ILVER

New hew Amount, to a 1-S Poe
on Stiver nnd 8 l-alftsrCcnt.oiH

Measure Will Yield Over Two
Do Here.

American In
EH Washington

Invest*
Word nmchife’fVWQHftqti that

is about to adopt a new plan for
revenue by taxing all silver and
mine* la which American « apitalU»i"3

rsnmnieu iu ine oiiugeT to yield
000. It is 2% per rent on silver and :

on gold, and is in addition to the ct
for minting or coining. There are uo
eihptlons, even In the onae of special
log concessions or zones granted by
Government. Another prospective oh
affecting American interests U likely'

result from the silver-lead ore Item of
last United States tariff' act. It U u
improbable that the old American rate",
% cent per pound on the lend contained I
silver-lead ore will be reimposed by M,
ico. The rate waa reduced to % cent
pound by the United Htates net. a
vision was added that in case a for
country should impose nu import
upon silver ores containing lead exj
to the United 8 fetes from such totmtr
then the duty upon such ores, whoa _
ported from such country, shall remain'
fixed by the law in force prior to the
•age of this act.

Goes Against the Old Game.
Two confidence men, one reprewntii

himself as a banker, told Captain 8. _
Taggart, a wealthy Warreusburg, Mi
fanner, that they were looking for
land. The three entered luto an arrai,
ment for the purchase gf the latter'* far
each to put up $8,500. Taggart drew
amount from the bank. The two men
posited a like amount, and the two
were placed in a tin box, which was gif
to Taggart. The men were to return
finish the den), or the entire sum wu
belong to Taggart They then
peared, and have not since been heard i
The box w as opened and contained
ing.

* Tromplud to Death,
During the parade of Ringling's dr

at Fort Wayne, a shocking runaway
cident took place. ' A horse took fr
at the elephants and jumped into
midst of a dense crowd of people,
ing them down by the dozens. 8ixt
were more nr less injured, and Mrs.
Leway was killed. The scene reseat
a battlefield, as the street was full
unconscious wounded. Suits for
ages will be brought against the pr
tors of the circus. Six baby car
were kicked to pieces by the mac
horse. Only two men were injured.

Big Fire Lom at Cambridge, Mi
At Cambridge, Mass., fire broke out 1

the big Damon safe works and quit
spread to neighboring buildings,
ing a general alarm and a cull on Bout
for help. The Damon works, a tl
story building occupied by Parker. Fi
& Mitchell, machinists, and the Stetf
son Mattress Machine Company and
two-story building occupied by Hawsoni
Morrison, heavy machinery and enf
were burned. The loss will be upward* l

$100,000. _
la It the Dean Richmond Wreck?
The wreck of a ship was discovered

miles off shore, nine miles west of
kirk, N. Y. It lies in sixty-five feet
water, and Coroner Blood of Dun!
who has begun an investigation. i§
dent it is the steamship Dean Itickr
which was lost with all off board Oct H1893. _

Sixty Horses Perish.
Sixty horses belonging to the Cbk

Curette Company were burned alive ear
Thursday morning by a tire that
ont in the stables, 150-160 Green fit
Ten curettes and a portion of the
were also destroyed. The total loss
be about $15,000.

NEWS NUGGETS.
Fourteen men were killed by the eif

slow of the powder works at Pinole, Cal

A Wellsville, N. Y., dispatch says tii
the town of Angelica, K. Y., was toti
destroyed by fire. Angelica is the coui
seat of Allegheny County and has a
lation of about 1,000.

The British House of Commons l
mittee has adopted a report affirming 0
fact that succession to a pe4kage diwibk
the successor from being elected to or
ting or voting in the House of Comma**

Further details of the loss of the Spf1
ish steamer Gravina, wrecked off Ms*
Philippine Islands, during a tj

show that 168 persons were droi
Only two of those on board are beli«
to have been sated.

Further details o|<the loss of the $**
Uh steamer Gravina, wrecked off M#m
Philippine Islands, during a t]

show that 168 persons were drot
Only two of those on board of her at*
lieved to have been saved.

Ex-Gov. Edward Salomon, of
son, writes from Frankfort-on-the-
denying the report that he had been^
rested for forgery and embezzlement,
man arrested was Gen. Edward 8.
mon, at one time Governor of W*
ton territory.

The bodies of both the Ohara bet* F-
drowned in the Missouri river at B*rt
Iowa, ten days ago, have been found'
body of Charlotte, aged 17, was
Dan Elllshire, a fisherman, In
and the body of the 10-year-old gif*
found about thirty miles south.

Mrs’. Sarah Stephan, who keeps *;
candy store at Kingston, N.-Y»i _
she is heir to 12k.000.000 left by

 The
Captain

.> .r
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rHAPTKK XVII.-^Contlnoffd.)
uAr Hilda laid her f»c*e ui»ou her
Tfor’*; »he touched the pale brow with

loving lip*.
juUk* ” she whispered, “I begin to
ember you. | yoa, and have

filing to forgive.”
iLn. was a at range llkeneaa between
two faces— one wearing the pallor of

the other rich in youth's best

-Mother.” whispered Lady Hilda, “let
fur my husband to see you.”
jv dear child," said her mother,

jjjjg, “that cannot be. I have not
* to drag you down to my level, Hilda

* bring shame and disgrace npon you—
humble the pride of thoae who claim
now. Keep my secret as I have kept
I only came to see you once more —

h< ar you call me mother, to kiss your
and touch with my hand the golden
I remembered and loved so well. I
be buried where yon can come at
to see my grave, but the story of

life must not be told. Hilda, swear
me that you will never reveal what
bow know.”

Blinding by her mother’s deathbed,
Hilda Bayneham made a vow to
her secret faithfully and truly, nnd

rer to reveal one word of what had

my child Hilda, at time* I used to go
cragy with grief; night brought you back
to me in my dreams.

At last 1 reached the place where my
..asband woe. Many suns have risen and
K* i * * k'1* the old pain comes
back to me as strong and sharp as ever. I

“You are very beautiful,” said Magda-
Harst, fondly, as her hand lingered

« the golden curls; “tell me, are you
happy, darling?— doea Lord Bayne-

kn love you very much?"
Hilda told the simple story of bar love

it with sweet, shy bluslus that
led the weary woman who gaaed

them.

“Has he never asked who your parents
?r she said.

“Hia mother did," replied Hilda; “but
ill that seeins to be forgotten now.”
“Let it be so,” said Magdalen Hurst;

“bo good could come of telling the story.
,011; bitter shame and sorrow to y<m. 1
ire you that ring, Hilda, on the day 1
rft you. I meant to keep my vtrrtrd, and

er see you again, but I could not. My
kart seemed to burn with the thought
of you. When I reached Engl n ad. after

feat lohg absence, I took no rest until
1 had discovered all about Lady Hutton's
ward. 1 hca nj that Lady Hutton was

and that you were married to Lord
Biyneham. 1 had but little money ; I
talked from London to your home here,
lad watched for three whole days at the

gate until I saw you. The wild
tub of joy comes back to me now. I
«w a lady with a lovely face and golden
kair; my heart gave one bonnd, then a
•demn tUencc fell over me. It was you,
sy little Hilda, no longer a child whom
I could clasp in my arms, but grown a
intiful, stately lady. When you came

car I saw your face was like what mine
*u when the world called me fair. I
fJMwl for one word. You gave me a
j»ver; see, all these months I have kept
h Your sweet eyes smiled on me, your
Toirf pierced my heart, and I wonder
ot that the joy did not kill me. I have
jjen you since. I could not leave the
Place where you lived. I took this room,
»od two months since I fell ill here. I
i 6 waited impatiently for death, know-
f that when my last hour came I

*** f°r you, and you would come.”
How you have loved me, mother!"

i ^ Hilda. “Why did you not
for me before?”

It ia better so, darling," said Magda -

,*. ‘‘You might have betrayed the se-
"Ct tf you had known it Before the sun
£ 1 8haH have gone to rest, and no one

1 you will ever know who sleepa in the
meless grave provided for me. I should
c to tell you now of your father. Let

Vest my head upon you awhile."
the last time Lady Hilda pillowed

^ drooping head upon her arm.
l oyed him," said Magdalen, “all my
» i love him now. All is clear at the

if.rof,death; I understand him at last
nought he was a hero, Hilda-a grand,
ih jbrave Keutleman; he was simply

^Ule’ good-natured man. I wor-
him, and he knew it. If he had

hve1.--80®*: one wltji enough to

had leH you for him. but he wna not
pleased to see me. He had written, press-
ing me to come, but the very sight of mv
pole face seemed to vex him. His first
question was not of my child or my jour-
ney, but what I had done to lose all my
beauty. Did 1 think he should care to
show such a wretched, pining, miserable
creature as bis wife?

„ J*1 •n#!rep*1 Mm not a word, Hilda; the
life-blood seemed leaving my heart. It
was for this I had left you. Yet even
then, ungrateful, unkind, and unloving
ns he was, he was still my hero and my
king. It took many years of neglect to
lessen my love.
“I' need not trouble you, my darling,

with the history of those ten years. To
me they were one long martyrdom. Sure-
ly heaven has kept count of all I suffered.
"Tho time came when Stephen Hurst

was once more a free man; that is eight
years since. He was even then hand-
some, and full of high spirits.
“ ‘Maggie,’ he said to me one day, ‘Mag-

gie, you must try and work your way
back to England. I am going off to the
diggings. You cannot accompany me.’
‘T implored him to let me go. I prom-

ised to work and help him, but all in vain.
** T* cannot be hampered with a wom-

an,’ he said, ropghly. ‘Go back to Eng-
land. My plnn( are made. I shall make
my fortune aK e diggings, and then go
home to spend'1. i.’ If I fail, then I must
die there. In either case you would be
equally in the way!’
“Then he bade me good-bye, Hilda, and

left me alone in that strange land. He
took leave of me carelessly and lightly,
as though he should return in an hour.
“I remember his handsome face, with

Its careless smile.

“ ‘Good-bye, Maggie,' he said, lightly;
‘we have not had the best of luck. I thiuk

^ our marriage was a mistake, after all; no
good has come of it. Get back to Eng-
laud ns soon as you can, and make your-
self comfortable.'

“Hilda,- in my passionate sorrow I
prayed to die. What bad I done that
such heavy woe should fall .upon me? I

had but a few shillings. I was alone in a
strange land; you, my child, were lost to
me, and my husband had deserted me. I
did what other women do. I fell upon
ray face, and cried out for death to release
me from all sorrow, and lay me to rest.”
v Magdalen Hsrst paused, us though the
sorrow so vividly remembered were fresh
upon her, and for some few minutes was
unable to continue her life’s history.

mend them. Hfe might have been
^QUo him. He married me for my

bis faults, and have helped

WhT ttm , • tie roamed me for myM, and I think he loved me.
of mV°r fatker and mother were proud
orer/tr0011. matcb* Lady Hatton tried
to h* i , n her P°wer to persuade me
.hoJf lt * She told -me that I

CHAPTER XVIII.
When Magdalen Hurst had sufficiently

recovered from the painful remembrances
of her past life, she spoke again.
“I lived through it, Hilda,” she said;

“death had no mercy for me. It took the
young, the loved, nnd happy, but passed
me by.
“For nearly six years I worked and

saved, so that I might once more return
to England. Then came a letter from my
husband— a cruel letter; but it had no
power to hurt me, for I was long past all
pain. He told me his fortune was made,
that he had been wonderfully successful
in the diggings, and now he was going
home to spend his money, and resume
the position he had forfeited in marrying
me. He said if I applied to his solicitor
in London, I should receive a yearly an-
nuity that would keep me from all want or
poverty. But I would not touch his
money, Hilda— I never answered his let-
ter.

*4I paid for my journey home ont of my
little store of savings. I went direct to
London, thinking I might gain some in-
formation as to Lady Hutton. There I
heard of her death, and your marriage.
I could not rest until I had seen you; so
I resolved to find my way to Bayneham
— to look once more upon your face, and
then I was indifferent as to what might
come.
“There was some more sorrow in store

for me. I was walking down one of those
:r: nd side streets in London, where, they
i >ld me, the nobles of the land dwell. I
saw my husband, looking young, hand-
some, and dressed as he used to be when
I saw him first at Brynmnr. . He was
talking and laughing with three or four
gentlemen. Hilda, my whole heart went
out to him. I forgot his cruelty, his de-
sertion— he was my lover. I saw no
longer the side streets of London— I wna
In Brynmar woods, and he, with love in
his eyes and on his lips, was b* my side.
Hardly knowing what I did, I cried,
‘Stephen! do you not know me?
“I forgot that my face had lost its

beauty-that I was poor, ill-dressed and

faded.
“He turned when I uttered his name,

a white, savage look came over his face

•he cornea here again shat the door in her

“£^.or ‘‘“H a PollcemtA to eject her.’
His eyes glistened as he spoke; there

™ « hard, cold, cruel look upon his face,
that hurt me even more than his wonis.
He neither spoke nor looked at me. nnd
I have never sees him since. I turned
with trembling steps from my husband's
magnificent home. I do not Mtember
how time passed. I naked a servant who
came from the house the name of Itsmaster. 1

“‘Mr. Fulton,’ he replied; and then I
knew that Stephen Hurst had changed his
name. ^ ^

r “My husband judged me rightly, Hilda.
He knew I should never claim through
law or justice what he did not give me
from love. I could hove taken revenge;
1 ••ould have covered his name with in-
famy; I might have stricken the smiles
from his handsome face, and have hold
him up to scorn and shame: I might have
done these things had I not loved him!
Lven then 1 would have laid down my
life to serve and save him.”

The faint voice grew still weaker, and
Lady Hilda, cardssing the white, beauti-
ful face, prayed her to rest.
"I hare little more to eoy, my darling,"

replied Magdalen Hurst. “I must give
you oue warning. Your father would like
to discover you now. He knows you were
adopted by a wealthy lady. He knows
Lady Hutton was my friend. If he should
hear that you were her ward, and see
your face, so like mine in its youth, he
will claim you ns his child. Avoid all
chances of meeting him if you can. I
have heard that a new and strange gift
of foresight comes to the dying. It has
come to me, and I see trouble for you, my
darling, from his hand.”
“I must boor it, mother, patiently, as

you have done,” said Lady Hilda. Then
there fell upon them a deep and solemn
sijence. Death was drawing near; his
awful shadow east an asheu pallor on the
face of Magdalen Hurst, and dimmed tho
Htrht of I, or /
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Sr”" * ;hen hi. ey;; feH npon me He bowed
“I naDPy any one else.

l®1* yovi th« BtoiT of my
dwell fe’ 8he ountinued; “I need not
fes kii011 y?nr father’* sin. He broke
The w 5n(J met punishment.
* ***** of my llfe.began after he

His sentence was transpor

b£tt-brok|t<m y*a™' At fint h« weme<'

k«PYou my ehTw!
Uij. * l!rief llke mta« when
»r W 0" me money to jo to

‘ itft m' I.y°?,d Vu with
it it cost

US'’-

to his fflmi iliff ff alkeff lmtUr away-
to one of the large, grand mansions near.
I followed him, not for money, Hilda
not because he was rich and prosperous-
but for love of the handsome face that
had once smiled into mine; for love of
him who had once loved me.
“I followed him up Aha broW flight of

steps; the hall doogrsP&d, and I stood

^Stephln^t^id. ’speak to me only
one word, and I will never trouble you

0g“For an answer, he called with a loud
voice, and a man servant came at his

‘look at this

light of her eyen.

"Hilda, darling,” she whispered, “if
there should come to you, as there has
come to me, a wonder why I should have
suffered— I, so young, so Innocent, so un-
conscious of all wrong— promise me to
remember that all those things which
puzzle us here will be set right in another
world. I shall soon know why my life
has been so sad and sorrowful.”
As the shadow fell more deeply and

darkly, the-golden head of the young girl
lay near where her mother's hand could
touch the loved face. iLady Hilda was
not frightened; she hnd seen death once
before, and knew its power. All fear, all
thought, was lost in the one great knowl-
edge that she was with her own mother
at last. **•;,

Hour after hour passed, and the shadow
deepened; then* were no more words, for
Magdalen Hurst’s strength had failed
her. Until sight and hearing were closed
for this world, her eyes were fixed upon
the face of her child, and she listened to
every word that fell from those pure
young lips. But when the grim presence
stood by her, she made oue great effort.
“If ever you should meet him, Hilda,”

sbe murmured, "tell him I forgave him,
and loved him nnd blessed him as I died.”
And then the aching, wearied heart was

nt rest. Death left strange beauty on
the white face; the closed lips wore a
smile as of one who had found, peace.
Warm tears fell from Lady Hilda’s eyes
as ahe crossed the white hands over the
quiet breast, and smoothed the long veil
of golden hair from the white brow.
“Good-bye. mother,” she said, pressing

her worm lips ou the cold, dead face;
“Good-bye. You were lost to me in life,
and found in death. You will sleep well
until I join you.”
Mrs. Paine came up when she heard the

sick woman hnd ceased to suffer.
“I am glad she scut for me,” said Lady

Hilda, in a cold, calm voice, that startled
her as she spoke; “she nursed me years
ago. and I am her only friend.”
Mrs. Paine saw nothing peculiar in

that, but she wondered why Lady Hilda
shuddered when strange hands began to
touch the lifeless form.
“Let some one come and stay with you,

she said; “I will arrange all the pay-
ments. Let the funeral take place on
Tuesday, and let her be buried in the
church yard at Oulston. You can attend
to it, I presume?”
Mrs. Paine was eloquent in her pro-

testations.
“She has lodged with me for many

months,” she said, “but I do not know
her name. What shall I say when I ask
for the papers?”
A crimson flush covered Lady Hilda's

face. Was she, her beautiful, deeply-
wronged mother, to lie in a nameless
grave? No, it could not be; a plain stone
might mark her grave, but those papers
should bear no false name, let come what
rnli(fi£ , ... jHpinpl _ . n | .

“Her name was Magdalen Hurst, she
replied, with quivering lips.
Lady Hilda knew it would not be possi-

ble for her to return to the cottage, if
her vow and her secret were to be kept.
She bent once more over the qniSt, dead
face, and kissed the smiling, cold lips.
She looked her last at the mother she
had known only in her dreams and in
death; then she went out, leaving the
dead alone. In the same cold, tearless
voice she gave her final order* to Mr*.
Paine.
“Let the funeral take place *t two

o’clock on Tuesday afternoon," she said.
“I will see you again when it 1* all over. ’
Like one in a dream, she left the cot-

tage where her dead mother lay.

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
LESSON.

Reflection* of an Elevating Character
—W hoi coo me Food for Thoagbt—
Studying the Bcrljftnral Laaaoa In-
telligently and Profitably.

Leaaon for Jnn* 2.
Golden Text.— “The Lord is risen in-

deed.”— Lake 24: 34.
Subject, “The Resurrection of Jesus"
-Mark 16: 1-8. “He is risen; he is not

here; behold the place where they laid
him.’’ Amen, we will do it. Just look at
the place and then leave it. He Is not in
the grave. He is risen, risen for *ipr re-
demption and uplift. Presently, at the
right hand of God he will be dispensing
the power of his resurrection. Preach it,

live it. “The power of his resurrection,"
what is it in the Christian life? It signi-
fies^ life hid with Christ in God. If ye
then be risen with Christ seek those
things which are above, Where Christ
sitteth on the right hand of God." There
he sits to-day, a conqueror henceforth
expecting till his enemies be made his foot-
stool. It is the office of the Holy Spirit
to reveal this Christ, a Christ in this as-
pect, to us. Not the Christ of the pil-
grimage and humiliation, but the ChriKt
of God’s right hand, the Christ that liveth
and was dead, and behold he is alive for-
evermore. Only by the Spirit do we ap-
prehend the living Christ. Hence Alford
has called the Acts of the Apostles the
'Gospel of the Risen Jesus," for it was at
Pentecost that, under the Spirit's tutelage,
this revelation and dispensation began.
And it goes right on “till he come.”
The command to be filled with the Spirit

Is just as authoritative as the command
to be baptized. A working church, a
church that expects results, can certainly
not afford to overlook the injunction.
Know the Spirit of the risen Christ. But
how be filled with the Spirit ' Some' one
has said “empty yourself and the. Spirit
will come in to fill the vacuum. Another
has answered, “Rather let in the Spirit
for emptying." We know not how to
make self-surrender save by the Holy
Spirit’s operations. Then Christ in us.

‘The first fruits of them that slept.”
How fitting was Pentecost for the be-
stowal of the Spirit and the imagination
of the new dispensation! Symbolically it
was snch, the day of ingathering, harvest
home day. That was indeed a rich har-
vest for the church when Jesus, having
finished his work, conquered the grave by
ascending to the right hand of God, “shed
forth this which ye now see and hear.”
It warn the gift of gifts that was there be-
stowed. Practically it was in acceptable
day. The people had come to the sacred
city from all parts of the world. They
thought it was for things old, but the
great householder meant to bring forth
to-day things new, and to send Israel forth
with the tidings throughont the length
and breadth of all landd. * And this is
what it ill meant: “The Lord is risen in-
deed!”

Observe the descent of the Spirit. It
was upon them all at once. The language
seems to imply something of unexpected-
ness. Thus often do God's blessings find
us, only partly prepared. They startle us
with their suddenness, and the common
remark that God would surprise us if he
should all at once answer our prayers is
not wholly to our disparagement. His
blessings will always be a glad surprise.
The gift of the spirit was such. But it
was accepted, and its meaning was appre-
hended. “This Jesus hath God raised

There was «o tarrying or debating.

WORK OF THE STATE LEGISLA-
TURE.

Ax> Impartial Record of the Work
Accomplished by Thoae Who Make
Oar Laws— Uovr tho Time Haa Beea
Occupied During the Peat Week.

I
The Law-Makers.

The regents of the State University
asked of the present legislature an ap-
propriation of $104,000 for special im-
provements. From time to time the bill
has been trimmed down until it has been
reduced to $00,000. and in that form It
failed Thufsday of final passage in the
House by a vote of 63 to 44.

Notwithstanding the defeat of the uni-
versity appropriation bill in the House,
another determined effort will be made to
pass it. Among the measures passed
the House Friday was a bill providing tl
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passenger trains have at least one br% ®
man for every two coaches, and
resolution condemning the present
al system of immigration.

“W
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Monday evening the Michigan
turc met in joint session and me
exercises were held in honor of
States Senator Stockbridge and
lately deceased officers of the State. Thfle
House passed Jhe Senate bill providing-,

m
1 4

troit schools after twenty-five years' ser-
vice, and killed the Senate bill making It
unnecessary for landlords to give the re-
quired monthly notice to quit

No querying, what is this? or what shall
we do with this? or what will the world
think of this? Straightway the disciples
yielded themselves to the new dispensa-
tion, and began to speak as the Spirit
from on high gave them utterance. And
all men in Jerusalem and the parts about
knew that something marvelous had taken
place on earth and something more mar-
velous in heaven. Christ had taken his
seat. “Know assuredly," said Feter,
‘that God hath made that same Jesus
whom ye have crucified, both Lord and
Christ."

And that dispensation was to abide. Not
the physical outward signs of rushing
wind and flaming tongue, but utterance,
witness. The abiding power of the Holy
Spirit ia power to witness the risen
Christ; the abiding gift of the Holy Spirit
is the gift of utterance in his name. The
word translated “utterance” here is the
verb, to declare a mighty and solemn mes-
sage. The unction for such service is
from on high. There is no mistaking it
Peter, Paul and Barnabas were to have
it in large measure, with miraculous at-
tending signs. Luther, Wesley, Spurgeon
were to have the same with signs suited
to their day and generation. Such utter
gnee is always with n nameless something
that Is the demonstration of the Spirit
and of power. There is a general guid-
ance and influence of the spirit of which
the church becomes increasingly the heir,
but there is, above and beyond all spiritual
capacity, a direct and immediate endow-
ment .which we may well crave* and
which, When men observe it, leads them
to say as was said by Peter of old, This
is that. What but God!
Dr. Alexander Maclaren makes preg-

nant comment on John xlv., 1-14, when he
calls if, “The words of the ascended

Donovan's Interchangeable mileage bill
was the subject of » lively debate in the
Senate Tuesday, an attempt being made
to get into the hands of the Committee
on Railroads and Judiciary for the pur-
pose of giving the railroads a hearing and
to look up constitutional objections. The
motion to refer did not prevail, bnt the bill
was laid on the table to give the Judiciary
Committee a chance to consider Its al-
leged unconstitutionality. The bill re-
ducing passenger fares on upper peninsula
roads to 3 cents a mile passed the House.
The House killed the congressional reap-
portionment bill and agreed to the bill
appropriating $25,000 for the removal of
the homeopathic department at Ann Ar-
bor to Detroit, and also to the famous
Waite bill, which makes it unlawful to
treat a person to a glass of intoxicating
liquor in a saloon. Similar action was
taken on the bill establishing a permanent
State weather service. The Senate pass-
ed the hanging bill, fixing the death pen-
alty for murder in the first degree, provid-
ed, however, that it shall be inflicted only
when recommended by the jury and ap-
proved by the judge. The vote was ID to
12, one Senator being absent.
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Both houses Wednesday passed the bill
appropriating $25,000 for the removal of
the homeopathic college at Ann Arbor to
Detroit, where R will be attached to
Grace Hospital, and the Governor will
approve it Similar action has been had
on the bill establishing an additional
State normal school at Mount Pleasant
The inheritance tax bill was amended to
exempt real estate and then agreed to in
the Senate, which body advanced to third
reading the bill providing for the assess-
ment at their full cash value of the cars
of all dining, sleeping and parlor car com-
panies which run over lines either wholly
or partly in this State. The bill requir-
ing all roads to sell interchangeable mile-
age books good for any member of pur-
chaser's family was sent to the Senate
Judiciary Committee. Vesselmen have
secured the passage by the House of a
bill providing that maritime property shall
be assessed in the township, village or city
where the companies see fit to locate their
headquarters. Representative Fuller's
bill making the month of November a
closed season for whitefish in Lakes Erie,
Huron, Superior and Michigan was killed
In the House, which passed the bill pro-
viding that vacancies on delegations to
any political convention shall be filled only
by a majority vote of the balance of the
delegation, and a bill making it unlawful
for any person, firm or corporation to des-
ignate the company in which their em-
ployes shall take out insurance. Repre-
sentative Lindermau’s favorite scheme for
a State commission to experiment with a
view to reclaim the 11,600,000 acres of
Michigan pine barrens was defeated in
the House.
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was then nearly eleven; she had to T«ord.” Christ is now at the right hand
walk home and prepare to meet her hus-
band. There was no time to lose; .alw
went through the park with tepid steps.
All ws* silent in the castle; the servants
were busy, but none of the guests seoruec
to have left their rooms. She teaehed
her own apartment unnoticed. When she
stood there, with the same dream-like
feeling of unreality, there came to her
mind strange, solemn words she had read,
and had never understood before: “The
sins of the father shall be viaited upon
the children, oven to tfeo third and fourth
generation.’

T3,was a close
dent, and had all the advantages of

MM i

of God. lHe is there in power. And this
is the Christ whom the Holy Ghost takes
and reveals to ua. Not the Christ of the
manger and the tomb. He Is told of In
the Gospels. Here in the Acts and epis-
tles, and in Christian experience is reveal-
ed by the Spirit, the risen and ascended
and omnipotent Christ Trust him; de-
clare him.

The Metal of the Standards.
There are no products of human skill

on which a greater degree of cart is
expended than the standards of weight *
and measure in use among the civil-
ized nations of the globe. Two things
in particular have to be considered-
accuracy and durability. Nature does
not furnish any single metal, or mine-
ral, which exactly answers the re-
quirements for a standard of measure
or weight that shall be, as nearly as
possible, unalterable.
The best substance yet produced for

this purpose Is an alloy of 90 per cent,
of platinum with 10 per cent of iridi-
um. This is called iridto-platinum, and
It Is the substance of which the new
metric standards prepared by the In-
ternational Committee of Weights and
Measures are composed.
It la hard, it is less affected by heat

than any pure metal, Is practically
Bon-oxidi%able( or not subject to rust,

and it oan be finely engraved. In fact
the lines on the standard metres are
hardly visible to the naked eye. yet
they are smooth, even, sharp and ac-
curate. t
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Next Lesson— “The Walk to Emmaus,’
—Luke 24: 13-32. ..... iia. ih. iv .•« »
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD

 O. T.

EHSF
MlCu..

“^S=r.
Chelsea, Thpbspat, Mat 80, 189k

PERSONAL.

Jas. Acksrson spent Sunday last in

Saline.

Qua Eleeie ot Ann Arbor spent Sun

day in town.

C, J. Chandler spent Sunday with

friends in Albion.

Mrs. Will Lewlck is isitinf her
mtsin Howell.

Ed. Rooks spent Sunday in Dexter

Mrs. W. F. Hatch spent Monday in

Jackson.

E. H. Scott ot Ann Arbor spent last

week in this vicinity* v

Miss Matie Staplsh was an Ann Ar*

bor visitor last week.

Ed. Schumacher ot Ann Arbor
spent Sunday in town.

Mrs. W. P. Dye of Albion is the
guest of her mother, Mrs. M. W. T>«

Diemar.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Lowe of Whitak-

er are being entertained at the home

of W. J. Knapp.
Mrs. Heselschwerdt and daughter,

Mrs. Geo. Wing of Scio are visiting

relatives at this place.

Rev. G. Eisen attended a Christian

Spring and Summer

MILLINERY
New Importations

New Shapes
New Styles

Latest Novelties.

“d qwu**" * °“!
parlors. Call and see if we are not

right.

ELLA M. CRAIG.
Over Holmes’ Store.

™,r "ls bis,,n.:rr. s;i,rr

ihz-zzr reunion in Flint
u motb.r « mnovr. Ibtfore ̂ turning home.

Miss Annie Bacon spent Sunday with - --
_ _ _ A m  — . T ^ a I A A M^aaAl V . A

Miss Annie Bacon spent Dunua> w i

tMiss Alice McIntosh of Grass Lake. Advertised Letter*.

m

• •we  ^ - -- -- •

e,.,.

Sunday with in Francisco. ^ „ 1896;
Chas. Foster of Webberville spent Mr Frank Dusch. /

Sunday with his parents at this place, pere0ns calling for any of the above

Miss Eva Montague is is spending a please say advertised.

ftw days with her parents in Una- 1 Geo. 8. Laird, P. M.

dilla.mm* . Direction* for Sterilising Milk.

Austin Yocum ot Manchester spent Provide six or eight halt-pint bot-
Sunday last with his parents at this according to the number of timesplace. the child is to be fed during the twen-

Miss Agnes McKune of [Detroit Uy-tCOT tours. Put the proper amount
ipent Sunday with her parents at this of food f0r one feeding in each bottleplace. k and use a luft of cotton batting as a

O. D. Cummings ot Ypsilanti spent stopper. Have a saucepan that the
Friday last with his parents at this bottles can stand inconveniently. In-,ace vert a perforated tin pie- plate in the

Mrs. M. Old. of South H.v.n 1. the bottom and put ^ ^
. , Lfr* D E come above the milk in the notties.

ga.t ot her daughter, Mr., D‘ E-|8t(ind the on lt; wheu the water

Sparks. u boils draw the sauce pan to a cooler
Dr. and Mr*. H. H. Avtiry en ' tof,he 8tovei where the water

Uined Dr. E. L. Avery of Stockbn ge remRjn near the boiling point but

not actually boiling, Cover the sauce

et the bottles remain in it

one hour.

Wanted

_HIITi _
Children’s ready trimmed hats

98c
Ladies’ trimmed hats,-

$1.50 1 $2.00
Call and see them at

Mrs.F.M.Hooker's

McKune block, upstairs.

tm

I am prepared to show

full line of all the latest novj

elties in millinery.

Mrs. J. Staffan.
IBS WALLACE,

Rooms upstairs in McKune Block.

Chelsea, • Mich.

We want to give you a position along
with the rest of our customers and will

do your laundry work In the best pos» ____ ___ i a aUa 1 /mv a fit nrtr.Ai

Potato** for Planting

ao your uiuuuij ------------ - , ^
slblc manner and at the lowest prices Lu|ture anthor and potato
for good work. We would like to ^ ohl0i A|w th# famous

' early Polaris potatoes for byr H. L. Wood, Chelsea.

Notice to Creditor*.

O tenaw, s. *• Notice la hereby give^si»au»

new customer, to our list this week from ̂ Mhten.w1 Hisi'^on^he »Uth CM ot^tar. A-

Chelsea and viclmty. We employ noth- ^^tg^ g™
ingbut experienced help in evejy te- i

partment and are doing work for

and allowance, on or before the alxth
November next, and that such cl*!11™® - --- - f
Kpurd before said court, on the sixth day of
August and on the sixth day of November next
at ten o’clock In the forenoon of each of said

In large cities who are well pleased and
why can’t we satisfy you? We have lo

“'lilted. Ann Arbor. «»/
Judge of Probate.

why can’t we satisfy your w e nave iu Not|ce fo Cr9dlt0n.

Gated here for business and urge that you QTATB 0F MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF WA8I1-
wh«n Wft will sat- ̂  tenaw. s. r. Notice 1* hereby given, that by

give our work a tnal, wh , an order of the probate court for the county of
’ ---- --- nothing, w^htenaw. made on the 26th day of April. A.

I Ti .. i v t 11 1 1 f ^ FI 1
Isfy you or charge you

10 bare laundry soap 25c
A. H. soda 6c per lb.
2 pkg Yeast Foam 5c

Best tea in Chelsea 50c

Best tea dost 12ic
Bottle olives 10c

Bottle pickles ( ,u

ikincf tobai
* . xhlnd.) 10c|

Smoking tobacco 16c

CHELSEA STEAM LAUNDRY,

8. A. Mapes, Prop.

against the estate of Jacob Stabler, late °f ®*Jd
county, deceased, and that all creditor* of laid -
deceased are required to Pre*«nt thelreRlma to I
Raid probate court at pr»>bate olHce In the city
of ^4 n n Arbor, for examination and allowance,
on or before the. 26th day of October next, and
tKot aitnh pImIiiiH Will hPJkrd DClOr^ .HHlQ

J.S.CUMMING!

CENTRAL
For whooping congh Ch.mb.rUin'. I

Sunday.

MARK{,Sunday. ^ I a cool place m winfer-June LadlM,|^i _______ _ There is I >2 Klfe of Protete. ||vl Lit I 1*1 It II l\ L
Geo. Irwin, Jr., who has been spend- 1 Home Journal,

several weeks in Chicago, has rtturn-

I all dangerous consequences. There is

no danger in giving the remedy to_ _ __ no danger in giving me remeuy w
Lost— A silver pin about four inches babies, as it contains nothing injurious

Finder please leave at this 1 2g ftn(j ̂  bottles for sale at the Bank

Drug Store.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

-OF THE-

Chelsea Savings Bank.

e<i home. • • j loii^1

Mrs. D. E. Sparks and daughter, office. ___ _
Erma, .pent Monday with relative. For aje-A good work honeor will
in Leoni. I trade for sheep or cattle. Homkr II .

A. F. Watkins of Detroit was the Boyd, Sylvan.

guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Hooker, I FouDd_^p.g:. owner can have
same by calling on Nelvin Cook and

Mrs. Westley Canfield spent last proving property.
week with her sister, Mrs. H. M. Dean I - . . .

. .. A house and four acres of land in
of Detroit. Chelsea village, also village lots for

Miss Mabel Wallace of Ann Arbor Apply to I). B. Taylor.
spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs; I - - * -
Bert Taylor A lady at Tooleys, La., was very
Mr.. F. E. Sherwood of Webber- Uck with billou. colic when M C.

ville ha. been entertained by MlJ™er. a prominent merchant ot (he
Lilian Fcler. town gave era e o 1am r I j^Qg and <Hgcounta ..... $104,302,09

xr o „ni prnaa of Ann Arbor was lab,,8C0^c» cholera and diarrhoea r®01- 8tock8,bonds,mortgage8,etc 51,042.66Emmanuel Grow of Ann Arbor was ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ well ln forty ..... ^ ’ None

enterUined at the home of Jacob Scbu- after laking the fir8t do8e. Banking house .......... 4,200.00
macher Sunday. | For ̂  b_ F p Qiaz*iei. * Co. I Furniture and fixtures. . . 3,845.10

IF YOU WOULD BE

At Chelsea, Michigan

At the close ol Easiness, May 7, 1895.

RvBISOTXROHS.

Becareful wiiatyou eat. There’s

a theory afloat that low grade

food makes a low grade man.
It may not be true. Still, own-

ers of fine horses are particular

about the feed— and man is just

another kind of animal. It is

just as well to be on the safe
and buy groceries of I

The best of
everything in thf

meat line is
kept at the

Central Market, j

All kinds oi

Sausages.

side

Rev. J. H. Prissel of Ahmednagar, Other real estate ....... . 16,379.36

India, was entertained by Rev. Wm.H.I Person, who sympathize with the I banfa ln re8erve 18 022 16

Walker, Sunday. J afflicted will rejoice with D< E. Carr j)ue from other banks and

Mr and Mps. Gilbert Gay of Stock- 1 of 1235 Harrison street, Kansas City bankers ............... 11,500.00
bridge spent Sunday with Mr. and He is an old suflerer from intlamma- Exchanges for clearing
Mrs. Jay Everett. I tory rheumatism, but has not hereto- 1 ^_ bou8ev • : V .......

R. A. Snyder.

Give me a call.

ADAM efp:
JUST LOOK1

Xo UUL 11*31 CLU* I •••• •••

r TT ,h.| fore been troubled in this climate. ' •

part of last week.

5,611.38

88.66

1,600.00

**sib§#

Misses Josephine Hoppe, Mary A.
VanTyne and H. Dora Harrington
attended the Teachers’ Association at

Ann Arbor, Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Stafflui and son
Leo, and daughter, Mrs. F. N. Freer,
spent Sunday with friepds in Belville.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Martin of Web-
s ter were guests of Mr. and Mrs. D.
H. Wurster the latter part of last

week.

Byron Congdon who has been spend-

ing several weeks in ibis vicinity, has

retorned to bis home in Grand Ledge,

Iowa.

Misses Emma Neebling and Amelia
Youngham of Manchester were the
guests of Mr. and Hr*. Michael SUffan

Sunday.

Mrs. A. West who has been spend-
ing several months with Dr. and Mrs
^ . ___ a __ 1. ao v.al •• i.iiAsI tinr*

-- ------ i vxuiu GU1U. . ............. i,OUU.UU
consequence has had another Silver coin .............. 1,546.25
“It came upon me again very tL S. and National Bank

acute and very severe,” he said. “My Notes .............. 4,287.00

olnte swelled and became inflamed; rpotaj
sore to touch or almost to look at. Up-
on the urgent request ot my mother-

$224,042.18

VfU me uigoui ic^ueok ui **»jr luutucr- | L*IA.BXXjXTIH3S.

n-law I tried Chamberlain'. Pain Capital stock paid in... .» 60,000.00
Balm to reduce the swelling and ease Surplus fund ........... 4,207.88
the pain, and to my agreeable surprise Undivided profits less cur-
it did both. I have used three fifty rent expenses, interest
cent bottle, and believe it to be the I Cdmmwew'de^o.lt. eub-
finest thing for rheumatism, pains and ject to check ........ 26,298.66
swellings extant. For sale by F. P. Commercial certificates of

deposit. ............. 66,818.48
_ Savings deposite ........ 21,708.82

Glazier & Co.
, I . ......   . I ..I. — .1 --- - -- - — o “ m A , • vru. UAi

.a ®®Fings certificates of (te-

l fURf'i wmm ufdit i ^ .............. M-46i-7»CURES

: ALL BLOOD

I DISEASES

Dr.
Ml /lift

MERIT

[MAKES IT;

TAMOUSi

Two packages yeast cakes 4c
6 lbs Butter Crax 25c

Good canned corn Go

Good can peaches 10c

6 cans sardines 25c

Shaving soap 2c

7 bars good laundry soap 25c

Come and get a sample of our sun
cured Japan Tea

We have a good tea for 80c
Try our 19c coffte

Best coflee in town for 28c

A good fine cut tobacco 25c

“The Earth” for 15c

Tooth picks per box 6c

A good syrup for 19c

Beet line of candies in town

Try a sack of onr Gold Medal Iflour
Best Spring Wheat patent Flour.- Total. .... . „ . . . $224,042.18 1 -V"' —

SUte of Michigan, County of Wash- C aUand 860001,490 shirts,
tenaw, as, white or colored, modern styles

I, Geo. P.Glazler, caahierof the above Our line of work shirts can’t be beat,
wmed bulk, do solemnly swear that the Our $1.60 men*, shoe U a hummer
tbov. atatemeut U true to the be.t oi Wn ,la„ fll. ____
™ — — — -v wur ui.ou men s snoe isa nummer
above statement is true to the beet oi w* i._a ,

my knowledge and belief. We ha?e th6 1,681 ,ln6 x>f wwkwear to
^ __ t» _____ . . —• ho fminrl at 9R..
Gxo. F. Glazier, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
Am llth <* ---

Tano.
this llth day of May, 1895.

K. Wood. Notarv Public.

Attest:
Taos. 8. Sears

Knapp.
Schenk.
Directors.

(Taos. I

fw. j. :

(w. P.

lie found at 25c

15c handkerchiefs tor JOo

Good handkerchief for 6c
Ladles’ hose 10, 15 and 25(s

Headquarters for all kinds of produce

We would call
your attention to
i our nice line
of Couches, and the |

[ low prices we are !

making. AleobooK
cases, bed room f

suits, difiing chair*

room and picture ;
molding. Refrigera-

tors cheaper this

year than ever be
| fore. Look through
our stock and get

>ur prices before y°l

buy elsewhere.
Walker buggies at

factory prices.

*

'MMmm
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' r»^,0flh!^_l!_ I kut Tueaday av.ninK with grand "and

Monday, May 27, >8» “> Mr- Impr^Tt tolamnltlaa. Tha attend-
nirt. J»«>b Kolb, a daughter . anoe at all the aarricaa waa very large.^ _ -- — - - The church and altara were elegantly

'"""i. 1  :n" "“d'

Ormond Reilly, D. D.,
te gueet of the Rector

ol Bt. Mary'e church at the Rectory.

The Forty Houra Devotion cloeed

aaaeoo tfUUUUUD BUB Wtt8 bfOUght d0WD
with Pneumonia iucceeding I a Grippe.
Terrible paroxysms of coughing would

(he BaptW cnnnw - ----- 1 Father Melthart, who had charge of

— — * nZrXT-naiinrtl the dt?otloDt ^ » meet popular, able
j a 0»t» *• PulUlJ orator. He will alwaysi j. B. Gsi«" » r — -j 7. ^*^:A** eloquent orator. He will always

Luistoos walk arou beheld In grateful remembrance byI --- _ _e L3L. - - - -- ‘he membera ol 8t. Mary’g pariah.
LeRoy HIH la now employ lag 1»U The proceeelon of the aodelltlea in the

. momenta In breaking a bkyola to church Tuesday evening wts the fineet

^ .dle - | OW eeen In thf church . Father Nei-

f u trr5SS?T
| .rflook »t the Heel rangee on eihlbt- -
tiootbe*- _ __ _ “A Cracker Jack,” a new play

MondeyTMay 27,18*4, to Dr. whlch wl11 he eeen et the opere house,

“i**1011, I The eoene of the flret act le laid at a

to, C. L. Adama will preach * county eetate en the Oudaon, but ahitta
xa.-. ̂ F  n At f.liA T OWI1 I In 4 Ka ftimnstAtfl t twr d/> t a 4r\ lr I a U ^

< (j, L. Aaanw w»«« - uuuuij oiuam uu tue iiuason, DUisniits
^on t0 tha Maocabeas at the Town in the succeeding acts to Oklahoma.

Util, Sunday, June 9th. I where the moet exciting incidents
The cast is a remarkable one— - - - p . occur. The cast is a remarkable oue

The regular TOVe^Dtu ̂  ng °; in strength and balance, including such
tDsBsptietcbnrch will he held plAyerg M Kgtt. McGinnis, Danny
gslurdsy sfterwoo at 3 o clock.^- I w * - ------
tbeBtp

Mann, J. Wilson Dwyer, Will Powell

- — wewian xussuilB.

From a letter written by Kev. J. Gun-
derman, of Dlmondale, Mich., we are
permitted to make this extract: “I have
no hesitation In recommending Dr. King's
New I>lscovery,as the results were almost
marvelous in the case of my wtfe. While
I was a pastor of the Bapth* Church at
Hives Junction she was brought down—  WOT. T m m mio _ __ __ _ .. w

last hours with little Interruption and it
seemed as if she could not survive them.
A friend recommended Dr. King’s New
Discovery; it was quick in it* work and
highly satisfactory in results.” Trial
bottles free at F. P. Glazier & Cfe, Drug
Store. Regular size 50c. and $ 1.00.

F

We will offer

SALT

a «*ular matting of Olirt ChapUr B* McCallum. Charles Merritt,

~E£2=£r.3
Mr. sod Mrs. John Aiber wish to tus Thompson. Saturday, June . 1st,

At Very Low Prices.

$10.00

Mens Suits for $10.00.

K
You can't afford to mips looking at them.

We bought the goods cheap which enables us to seK“
chc&p.

wr ' *

Suits that fit; suits that were made up for this season’s trade; suits that i<&
equal iu every respect to many $16.00 aud $18.00 suit ottered to the tnut/<|

A large assortment of the most desirable men’s suits ever shown to the trade

J ^ i
During the next thirty days you can select from the entire stock any suit you ^ # \|

% non# nt#h Im t o t/hno f rtw m ft 1 H HA Kill '(

Hr. auu — ----- - . » ---- *
think the kind friends and neighbors, is the date,
who awisted them during (half recent J-"®
bertsvemeni. | was arrested Saturday

A good salt fish 3c per lb.

____ afternoon by Marshal Peterson charged

Fork is in progreee on the fouuda- with one of the most heinous crimes
.. « ___ m* fttAWA I ......OI K IB *« — -- ----- i TT am vm »,mo iiiusi. uviuuug unmc.i

non for the foundry at the Stove po^ibie in the eyes of society and
Works, and the work will be pushed morality. The assault was committed
ii fist as possible. last February upon Phoebe Miller, a

Salmon steak you can buy

at our store by the pound.

want with but a few exceptions, for a $10.00 bill.

All wool worsted suit* $10.00.

AH wool cheviot suits $10.00

AH wool cassimere suits $10.00.

Made up single and double breasted sack coat#, short and long cutaway coats.
*SV

During this sale we will close out 200 men’s boys’ and children’s suiU at about

one halt former price.

m. « .. xr ^ 1 ’'hite « to ,>"it
ilsspwell unless he is 0P | It 1« also alleged that the accused has
street, sccordlngly he ha* moved again. 6Dtlc6d other |nMilI g|rU ,nt0 barns and

tnd U now at home lu the Fred Vogel ̂  M9omlf expoeed his person -
residence. * AU — ^ ------ -

#

Most of these are odds and ends somewhat oft in style, but first class goods in

every other respect.

y

Fine No. 1 mackeral iu bulk.
First class goods for less money than you would ordinarily pay for shoddy .

them. Dingman at the time of his ar-, passing over the country just now, as

one case hardly pick up a daily paper

We also carry a nice article

in salt pork.

Remember we have the largest and most complete assortment of boys’ and
children’s clothing shown in Cnelsea

_ _ __ one case naruiy pic* up h uauy papci
Another accession to the ranks of the without reading several accounts of

kodsk fiends In Chelsea has been 8QOh deeds, a number of which have
male. Faye Moon having. purchased a occurred in this state. Capital punish-

“machine” and is now engaged in ment is none too good for such brutes,
bunting up subjects upon which to
operate. *

our

AtUatloo K. O. T. M.

AH members are expected to meet at
Miss Malle SUpish cloeed a very I ̂  q x. M. Hall at one o’clock p.ra.,

successful term of school in Ihe Beach Thursday, May 30th .

dUlrict, Lima, Friday afternoon last. | Jas. W, Speer, Com.
Ice cream and cake were served and
many of the patrons of the school were

All the best of us gel

hams and breakfast bacon of

Blaich. Why? Because he

sells the best sugar cured

hams and bacon.

w

prtttut.

About twenty*flve members of Olive

Lodge, F. & A. M., attended the de-

dication of the new Masonic hall at
Manchester Tuesday. They leport
baring a very pleasant time, and say
that tbeir brethren at Manchester are

good entertainers.

The publishers of Home Life, (a
family paper) are giving away aetrict-

ly high grade, pneumatic tire bicycle,

soy size or style, as a premium to thoae

who will agree to send in a certain
number of subscriptions, and It la tent

in advance to get the subscribers with,

under certain conditions. Ton can
ssaily earn one. Write at once for full

particulars and canvassing outfit to
Home Life, Caro, Mich.

The twenty-flret annual meeting of

the Michigan Pioneer and Historical
uciety will be held in Lansing Jane 6

ihd 6. Since the last annual maettng

volumes 22 and 28 of the Pioneer and

Historical Collections have been iseued.

The society solicits donations of books,

pamphlets, maps, charts, manuscript,

narratives, diaries, correspondence,

paintings, portraits, photographs, sta<

Honery, newspapers, bills, histories

documents, curiosities, relics, etc.

Bomeihiug new and eomething good

promised Chelsea theatre goers in

toe production of 4*A Cracker Jack,”
Herbert 1UH Winslow’s latest pen
Product. It is termed a thrilling
comedy surprise and eqjoys those
modern theatrical necessities, fine

*«mc aud mechaucial adjuncts, to as-

slt toe actors In properly portraying

toe interesting story the author fee
applied. Admission 10, 20 and 80

•USttflkn’*

An Important Announcement.

Ws find great pleasure in announc-
ng to our readers that Chas. B. Lewis

.he famous “M. Quad,” has resumed
his former place upon the Detroit Free

Vess. Blncehis retirement from the

Free Press four years ago, Mr. Lewis

iaa been writing for one ol the leading

syndicates. His preference for direc

newspaper work, however, led him to

abandon that connection, aud hereafter

his popular writings will appear only

in the Free Press. Mr. and Mrs.
Bowser, Brother Gardner, Arizona

Kicker, Zeb White, Abe Crofoot,Mrs.

Gallup and many new characters will

appear regularly.
The publishers are making a special

four months’ trial offer of the Semi-

weekly Free Press for 26c to introduce

their paper to new readers, and we
would advise those looking for a great

bargain to send in their subscription
at once. The otter is good only until

Aqgust 1st. .

Bring in your butter and eggs.

GEO. BLAICH.

And

Still

Onr

Trade

Increases

It must be the
quality, good

clothes are al-
ways by inten-
tion, qever by

accideqt.

b /

i

$

CLOSING OUT SALE OF

, , . 'sSHBIh /: «

M G* B. K . Kxearaioaa.

Sunday School rally, Maton, Mich.

A rate of out and one-third fare for

round trip has been made. ‘Sale of

ticket* Juue Hih. Good to return

June I5ih.

Race meeting. Albion, Mich., F.x-

curaion tickets at rate of one aud oue

third fkre for round trip. P»IB 01
•ale, June 11. 12 and 13. Good to re

tura June lilb.

K. O. T. M. rally *» Jaokwu. An
excuraion rata of one and pne third

fare for round trip. Ticket, .old on

June Utb. Good to return on a. m.

train*, June 12th.
Special exfluriion *i* «•a a and the Star Cole

Hue ateamer. to Port Huron, Satur-
day, June 8th. Rate $1.60 for adults

and 80 cents for children, tor round

trip.

.

. ;

FURNITURE
mmmrnm i

Here are Some of the Prices.

o „ h rtroom s^fts^S^'wc^h JU worth *,5.00.

•6-92 worth '00°-

BookcSeasi^o^SO^ook ,0-5°-
A lot of pictures, worth from 1.50 to 2.00 for 1.09.

Some floor rockers at one-half price.
Sideboards worth 18.00 for 11.83.

Two bedroom suits worth 40.00 for 30.40.

1

If you want bargains, now is the time.• y * «*• ». ' •

HOAG &HOL
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DEBT.THE NATIONS

A •core and a halt » •coto ot year*
Have insiied alnte Sumter’s guns awoke

on, answering with its Hieers,JL Nation, answering with iU
And wreathed our iand in battle smoke;

And years of peace have healed the
wounds ̂

That years of civil strife had wrought— Nation, one, through all its bounds
The blood of many freemen bought.

They lie unnumbered where they fell.
In forest dark, by winding river,

And loving friends that 'place may tell
To other loving friends, ah! never.

Onr mother earth her secret keeps
And guards the secret dust she covers,

Kor heeds the father's trembling lips.
The mothers’ moans, the sigh of lovers

The millions that were held in thrall
Now walk the earth with tinner tread.

And, grateful, feel they owe their all ,

To those brave hundred thousands
dead—

And those who still purvive to tell

blofsoms on the graves of their friends,
and sometimes the friendless soldiers in
potter's held are not retnemlwrod even by
one flower. Uncle Jack was in the war
and— he knows.”

It really does seem sometimes that the
true meaning of tjie day is forgotten.
The hallowed spot where a noble hero
has found a resting jdneo in potter's Held,
is often only marked by a flag. On om
dny out of the otlo days of the year our
flowers ought to bo given unreservedly to

was a veritable Ixtwer of blossoms */u>a
had completed theirthe Flower Briga

b<*w

;ade

work. And the members were a happy

'The tales of those dark days of war,
xi vwhile they tell them feel the spell
j those dread scenes that come no
' jnore.

Ineet to-day in peace and joy
* hout a care to cause us sorrow, —
V no forebodings to annoy, *

. ? a Uh no dread fears for the to-morrow.
*Wwi

r

waving flags, the ringing cheers,
oretell no signs of coming battle,
think but of the peaceful years
nee last was heard the musket’s rattle.

it, while we taste the joys of peace,
We sorrow with the strickea ones

Where fathers come no more to bless.
Where parents mourn their cherished

sons;
For, while time has healed in part i

* The spirits that so grieved before,
i We know to-day each loving heart

Still misses him who comes po more.

t
We scatter flowers o'er the graves
Of those who cared for self far lees

Than for their country's weal, the braves
Who in their deep devoted nfcss

To right on Freedom’s altar laid
The greatest gift on man bestowed—

Their lives, their all. They freely paid
The Nation’s debt in warm heart’s

blood. ’

Their bodies rest beneath the sod,
No rude alarm thciy slumber starts;

Their souls are with the patriots’ God,
Their memory lives in grateful hearts.

Above us floats the stripes and stars.
Around us peace and plenty dwell;

K© gathering cloud now brings us fears,
A Nation murmurs, All is well.

'm

And while onr pulsing hearts shall beat.
While man shall honor noble deeds;

While right shall witness wrong’s defeat.
While falsehood before truth recedes —

The voice of youth, and age as well.
From year to year, from sire to son,

The story of their deeds shall tell, 
And all shall echo, Nobly done.

— Chicago Inter Oeeao. i £

=

THE FLOWER BRIGADE

ECORATION Day was a
happy day for the little play-

T

¥

m  — •

%
Wiwp :

crowd of little people, you may be
They felt more than repaid for their
work and the happiness in their hearts
found expression in their faces.

move that we adjourn to meet 'May
the twenty-ninth, ninety-six, to gather
flowers for potter's, field,” suddenly de-
clared Gertrude, as the band was about
to separate.
“Second the motion.” fairly shouted

Irwin Valentine, who always agrees with
everything Gertrude Tnllman says.
' “At eight o’clock. In the morning, under
the biggest apple tree in our back yard,”
put In Ncith llanuoman.
“Yes, at nine o’clock sharp.” added

Moss lievisou# who always thinks what
Nelth Ilaunnaian says is just right.
' After a happy little speech by Uncle
Jack, he stated the question and said, “All
In favor of the motion say ‘aye.’ ”
And every member of the Flower Bri-

gade said “aye.”

KL8IK.

of brave soldiers,honor the memory
known or unknown.
The housekeeping duties proceeded un-

der the apple tree. Finally Gertrude said
In a burst of childish patriotism, “I won-
der If we couldn’t put our flowers on the
graves of poor soldiers this year?”
That was a happy thought. And the

two maidens put their two heads tog» ;her,
and after an interested discussion of the
plan it was decided that they should get
all the boys and girls in the neighborhood
to help them.
It is to be feared that the royal family

went hungry that day, for Gertrude and
Neith suddenly hurried off to tell their
little neighbor friends of their plan to re-
member the soldiers in potter’s field. And
before nightfall the Flower Brigade— as
NeHh named the youthful company of
flower gatherers— had been formed.
And such a happy time they all had

collecting the bright blossoms. Every-
body listened attentively as the blossom
beggars stated their mission, and Miss
Tuttles, who was never known to give

DIED FACING THE FOE.

Mcmorlea of Heroiein that Stir Patri-
otic American Blood.

On Decoration Day, as on no other day
of the year, our hearts go out to those
who met their fate while the cannon was
booming In their ears and rifle barrels
were hot. Every battle has its story of
heroism; every veteran can tell you of
some comrade who was killed with hia
face to the foe; of some officer who, rush-
ing at the head of his men, entreating
them not to falter, fell, and in falling did
all that he could do for hia country’s
cause.
The traglt death of Col. Ellsworth, of

the New York Zouaves, at Alexandria,
where, by his clever strategem, ho recap-
tured a number of Union prisoners, made
im a martyr to the cause of the Union,
n. Reno, who led the Union forces at

South Mountain Gap, was killed while
urging his men forward. Gen. McPher-
son was the idol of his soldiers. After
continuously exposing himself to the fire
of the enemy for three years, it remained
for him to be the target of a sharpshooter
while riding outside the works. The

4

mates — Gertrude Tollman add
Neith Haonamna. And this is

tiow It happened.
A few mornings before, the little maid-

ens had been playing housekeeping under
the largest, blossom-laden apple tree in
the great back yard of Neith’s home.
Gertrude was busy gathering the fragrant
white petals that had fallen tq the ground
Into a heap to be used as flour in making
•trowberry shortcake for the noonday
innch of Queen Victoria, the Princess of
Wales and their royal friends.
Queen Victoria and the Princess of

Wales, by the way, are among the very
.dignified paper ladies who make up the
vrather extensive household of these two
; playmates.
The blossoms doubtless suggested the

• coming of Decoration Day, for suddenly
-Gertrude said, “Oh, Neith, are you going
vlo march Decoration Day?”

ft is the custom in the town in which
they live for the school children to march
in a body to the city of the dead and to
carry flowers to lay on the graves of the
brave soldier dead.
“To be sure,’* was the ready answer.

44 Aunt Margaret has promised me all of
ber beautiful red roses, and our white
lilacs will be out, and I am going to make
bouquets— ever so many of them.’
“So am I, too,” said Gertrude as she

MARCH OF THE FLOWER BRIGADE.

conception or I “KLOWEB BRIGADE.’

the rather heavy train to the
Queen Victoria, who

away one of her precious flowers, actually
gave the children a big bunch of yellow
roses. And heaps of red roses and purple
lilacs and white peonies and blue violets
—in fact, every kind of flower that grows
in the little town— soon filled the baskets
full to overflowing.

Then the evening before Decoration
Day the Flower Brigade gathered under
the same apple tree where Gertrude and
Ncith first thought pf the happy idea, and
busy little fingers arranged into pretty
clusters the fragrant blossoms.
Decoration YJ*y dawned clear and sun-

shiny. Every member of the Flower
Brigade was up bright and early to pre-
pare for the march in the afternoon.
Finally the hour came and the old sol-
diers themselves did not keep prouder
step to the fife and drum than did the
happy boys and girls, as they followed
the Stars and Stripes through the main
street. When the pretty little cemetery
was reached Gertrude’s Uncle Jack, who
is a blne-coatcd veteran, led the band of
flower bearers out to potter's field.

It is indeed a neglected spot. And
there were many things to make the chil-
dren feel sad as they wound their way
around the sunken, grass-grown graves.
“Uncle Jack,” asked Gertrude, “why

do people put pieces of broken glass and
white shells on these graves?”
“It is because they are poor people,

Gertrude,” was the answer. “It is the
only way they can show that they have
not forgotten their dead. There are none
of them but would like to do more, but
they have no money to buy even the
simplest tombstone.”,..
Finally they came to a neglected grave

over which a shabbily dressed child was
stooping. As she turned on hearing foot-
steps, Gertrude and Neith recognized one
of their poor schoolmates— Elsie Tan-
ner.

“I didn’t know Elsie’s father was a sol-
dier,” said one of the boys in a hatf-
whisper.
“Yes, and a brave soldier he was, too.

I happened to know him in ths war,” an-
swered Uncle Jack. „

The child, Elsie Tanner, was vainly
trying to revive a bunch of wild violets
which she had placed on the mound that
morning. t.. >

The hearts of the Flower Brigade were
touched by her simple offering of love,
and they immediately decided to leave a
double allowance of flowers on this
mound. In fact, the grave was literally
covered with an artistic arrangement of

m
M

an<i unqueeb!*'
throne near the

ly turn-
foot of

Then after a moment’s
With tearful eyes Elsie stammered out

thanks and the Flower Bri-
ictic glances

Jngly over the
their labor of

potter’s field

AFTER THIETY YE ABS

THE BUCKEYE STATE CONTRIB-
UTES THE STORY OF A
VETERAN'S SEARCH.

How Fred Taylor, a Member of the
Gallant IWUh N. T. V. L Finelly
Foand What He Hae Bought

, Since the War Cloaed.
:(Prointh*A$ktabHh,Qhio,Beaco'u)

Mr. Fred Tsylor.iva* born and brought
up near Elmira, N. Y., and from there en-
listed in the ISDth regiment, N. Y. > . 1..

with wblcWhe went through the war, anu
saw much hard service. Owiug to expo-
sure and hardships during the
Mr. Taylor contracted chronic d**™^*!’
from which he has suffered unw over th r-
tt years, with absolutely no help from
physicians. By nature he was a won
derfuily vigorous man. Had ha not b««u.
his disease and the experiments of the doc-
tors had killed him long ago. j^odnnnm
was the only thing which afforded him re-
lief. He hsd terrible headaches, his nerves
were shattered, he could not sleep an hour
a day on an average, and he was
to . skeleton. A rear .p., hj an^hi- ̂
sought relief in s change of climate ami
removed to Geneva, Ohio; but tho change
in health esme not Finally, on the rec-
ommendation of F. J. Hoffner, the lead-

cured, Mr. Taylor was persuaded to try
a box. “As a drownlg man grasps a straw
so I took the pills,” says Mr. Taylor, but
with no more hope of rescue. But nfter
thirty years of suffering and fruitless
search for relief I at last found it in Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills. The day after I
took the flrsl pills I commenced to feel
better, and when 1 had taken the first box
I was in fact a new man.'*^ That was two
months ago. Mr. Taylor has since taken
more of the nills and hia progress is
steady and he has the utmost confidence
in them. He has regained full control of
his nerves and sleeps as well as in. his
youth. Color Is coming back to his parch-
ed veins and be is gaining flesh and
strencth rapidly. He is now able to do

islderable outdoor work.coni
As he concluded narrating his suffer-

ings, experience and cure to a Beacon re-
porter Mrs. Taylor, who has been his
faithful helpmeet these many years, said
she wished to add her testimony in favor
of Pink Pills. “To the pills alone is due
the credit of raising Mr. Taylor from n
helpless invalid to the man he is to-day,”
said Mrs. Taylor. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Taylor cannot find words to express the
gratitude they feel or recommend too
highly Pink Pills to suffering humanity.
Any inquiries addressed to them at Gene-
va, Ohio, regarding Mr. Taylor’s case
they will cheerfully answer, as they are
anxious that the whole world shall know
what Pink Pills have done for them and
that suffering humanity may be benefited
thereby.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain nil.

the elements necessary to give new life
and richness to the blood and restore
shattered nerves. They are for sale by
ail druggists, or may be had by mail from
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, Schen-
ectady, N. Y.. for 50 cents per box, or six
boxes for $2.50.

AS IT IS DONE IN CHINA.

bravery of Gen. James S. Wadsworth,
who knew not the meaning of fear, finally
cost him his life. He fell during the ter-
rible fight in the Wilderness on the same
day that Gen. Robert K. Lee threw him-
self at the head jpf Greeg’s Texans to
charge, and they, brave men, refused to
move a step until he had withdrawn to the
rear. Probably no man was more beloved
by his soldiers than T. N. Williams, who
fell in a skirmish, at Baton Rouge while
leading his men ifeto action, and admon-
ished them to keep their line firm with his
dying words. Gen. Sedgwick was an-
other of the prominent commanders who
were recklessly brave. He was superin-
tending the building of a battery and said

Chinese and British Methods of De-
clining Manuscript.

When a British editor rejects your
manuscript he does it either by means
of a curt “declined with thanks” or else

sends you a printed slip on which he
presents his compliments, which you
don’t want, and regrets that he can-
not grant you what you do; that Is, an
opportunity of seeing yourself in print.

But, says a writer in St. Paul’s, when
a Chinese editor finds that your article

or poem or story isn’t worth the paper
that it is written upon he sends you a
letter like this— a model that might
well be copied in English newspaper
offices:

“Illustrious brother of the sun and
moon: Behold they servant prostrate
before thy feet. I bow to thee and beg
that of thy graciousness thou mayest
grant that 1 may speak and live. Thy
honored manuscript had deigned to
cast the light of its august countenance
upon me. With raptures I have per-
used it. By the bones of my ancestors
never have ! encountered such wit,
such pathos, such lofty thought. With
fear and trembling- 1 return the writing.

Wore I to publish the treasure you sent
me the Emiieror would order that It
should be made the standard and that
none he published except such as equal

It. Knowing literature as I do, and
that It would be Impossible In^lO.OOO
years to equal what you have done, I
send your writing back. Ten thousand
times I crave your pardon. Behold, my
head is at your feet Do what you will.
Your servant’s servant. EDITOR."
It would be a positive pleasure to

receive back rejected communications
if they were accompanied by such let-
ters as this. The ingenuity of thef ex-
cuse for returning this particular manu.
script is quite beyond all praise. It is
no less than a stroke of genius.

STATUE OF GEN. M’PHKBSON AT WASH-
INGTON.

They Cure the Cause.
Most of the discomfort iu life comes

from the stomach. You’ll admit that with-

.0totnSment- Thc ',not “ iu own

atrifll,hr|!''; Vllu.ljing upon thl! sruuud,
» rifle bullet m hj. head. ordered 8,0nm,.h. Coming from oSTcauw.

It la natural that they ahould all he “um
one medicine. Uimtus Tubules

to his men, who were wincing under the
enemy’s fire, “Don’t worry. Those fel-
lows could not hit an elephant” A n in-

John Bright and Milton.
Mr. John Bright once quoted the lines
from Milton: *

“I argue not
hand or will, norAgainst Heaven’s

bate a jot

Of heart or hope; but still bear up and
steer

Right onward.”

Ths reported was not familiar with
the PJ^sage, and having no idea that
Mr. Bright wag quoting poetry he turn-

onlv A lUimus Tubules not

ness, headache, constipation dizzinnua

One thousand babies are abandonedm Louis every year.

Hall's Catarrh Cure*
I* a constitutional cure. Fries 7ft cents.

per*on’ “
he'tuurn ofwmof heaTenfnor*would
he bate a Jot of heart

Let no one ask for greatness who is
not ready to endure great agonies.

thT*^
_____ or hone. He

would still bear up and steer right on-
ward.”— Macmillan’s --- - - “

v
’ c 'V i- •

am*

Mores Bros-. Proao.. Canton. Mo-.,

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvemem <a|

tends to personal enjoyment wh*
rightly wed. The many, who live bet.
ter than others and enjoy Hie more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world’s best products to
the* needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure Uonidthe value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in U»

in the form most acceptable and pte»
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax*
stive ; effectually cleansing the systea,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevtn
ana permanently curini
It has given satisfaction

curing constipatta.
is given satisfaction to million* a&4

met with tho approval of the medical
profession, because it sets on the Kid*
nevs, Liver and Bowels without weak*
ening them and it is perfectly free froi
every objectionable substance.

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whoee name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Pip,
and being well informed, jrou will not
accept any substitute if offered.

DADWAYS
n PILLS

f
For the core at si disorder* of the Stomseh.Uat
Bowels, Kidney*. Bladder. Nsreons DiMMes, Do
of Appetite. Match*; OotMtlpatto*. Om*wi,
Jndi*e»tion. BUiousneae. Fever. In turnout on of tfc

Bowels. Piles, end all dersnietnents ot the lotemi

Viscera. Purely remttbte. contain! oc no m trail*
minerals or deleterious dross.

OBSERVE
the followln* symptoms retulttie from Diawi
of the dijreettve orsane; Constipation. Inward pfl*
fullness of the blood la the head, acidity of tfc
stomsch, nausea, heartburn, disgust of food, toft
ness or weight la the stomsoh. soar eructsUott
sinking or flattering of the heart, choking or ni»
eating sensations when In a lying posture, dtmne*
of vision, dizziness on rising suddenly, dots or nfc
before the sight, fever and dull pain In the hot,
deficiency of perspiration, yellowness of the rtlt
and eyes, pain In the side, chest, limbs, and radda
flashes of boat. burning In the flesh.
A few doses of BADWAY’ri PILLS will frw tfc

system of all the shore named disorders.
Price a* cents per box. Hold by all druggists.

RADWAY t 00.. New Tort.

Beecham’s pills are for bil-

iousness, sick headache, dii'

ziness, dyspepsia, bad taste

in the mouth, heartburn, tor*

pid liver, foul breath, sallow

skin, coated tongue, pimples

loss of appetite, etc., when

caused by constipation; and

constipation is the most ft*

quent cause of all of them
One of the moot important thinp*1

•verybody to learn ia that constipation
ear. sea more than half the akkn*** iB “J
world .especially of women; and itcaflU
be prevented. Goby the book, freely oni
druggist's, or write B.F. AllenCo.
8t,New York. Pills, io+ and 25* » ^

Aon«*U»)«a morv than 6.000,000 box**.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST P0R* - - *

 The BEST *F^OOD
FOR

Dyspeptic,Delicate, Infirm an<j

AGED PERSONS JOHN CARLB A SONS, N*w YsrfL.

PATENTS

m
_ ______ __________
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is Your OABLISLE ON SILVER.

lood Pure
< ^ i-’ you Tror.v'uli

iof.pprtrt.wa good d gnUon; .Irong

lE^ the con*«)uenow of Impure Mood,
rSnla wit rheum, rbeuroetUm, catarrh,
‘^ouxom*, aieeph-rtnew. and

Th4t TtrMl PMlIns-
ngod's Sirstparill* purldea, vltglla: ( apd

jodobe, toe blood. Therefore, It la the

rich, red blood

u'iSit.ie.gIve refreahlng aleep and make
yoo sironff.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Is the Only
True Blood Purifier
imminently In the pphiloeye to-day

rrr-iTr Dlftl« UmsAoi Maaorpai •
HOOd 5 rlllS family osthartto. Me

Father rs. Son-
The elder Darwin wrote the prosaic

ftlsehood that bees Injure plants \ j
robbing them of their wax. The young-
er Darwin made clear one of the most
poetical facts of nature— that bees and
other inserts “are the priests who wed
dower to flower, lest beauty be barren

tod bear no fruit.”

SECRETARY OPPOSES ITS
COINAGE.

FREE

a Kentucky Audience,
Vigoroneljr Upholding the Financial

Policy of the Administration-Arch*
bishop Williams' Golden Jubilee.

Wnnte a Gold Baals.
Tht Secretary of the United States--- - --- - --- # on

Treasury, the Hon. John G. Carllele, op---- — ---- W W — — — w... yj!' a | UBir, UJJ*

tned the discussion of the silver question
at Covington, Ky., Monday night. The
rush to hear the speaker was tremendous.
An attempt was made to reserve seats for
ladles, but it was given up when the pres-
sure to secure admittance was felt. Sec-
retary Carlisle was called upon by repre-
sentatives of the press, who asked his po-
sition on the Kentucky Senatorshlp. To
all ids reply was that he was not a candi-
date now for that or any other office.
Mr. Carlisle plunged directly into the sil-

ver question, first giving a review of the
coinage legislation to show that there was
nothing surreptitious in the demonetiza-
tion act of 1873. He said the question

Street Car Fenders.
Baltimore seems 4o have solved tbs

street-car fender problem. Rome time
ngo a cur-fender commission was ap-
pointed and an ordinance posited
qulrlng all cars to be equipped with a
fender satisfactory to the commlSHion,
under a penalty of |6 a day for each
cor operated without a fender. He vend
different styles have been in use for
two months, and in the opinion of the
city authorities they have more than
paid for themselves in the reduction of
expenses from accidents. Mayor La-
trobe says that the cars used to kill one
or more persons a week, but that they
have not seriously Injured any one dqr-

ing two months' usl of the fenders.

Take no Substitute for
Royal Baking Powder.
It is Absolutely Pure.

All others contain alum or ammonia.
« •

GOT A BABY BOY NOW.

Happinem in » Southern Man's Home
—Telia Abont the Bed £laa of Danner
nt the Bail road Croaatng— Warning
to America's Men.
“For twenty-six years I have used to-

bacco In great quantities and of late years
took to cigarette smoking,” writes Mr.
W. E. Himpson, of Lecompte,- La. 1

The largest nugget of free gold ever
found weighed 040 pounds. It was 4
feet 9 Inches by 8 feet 2 Inches, and was
4 inches thick. It was worth $148,800.
It was dug in New South Wales May
10, 1872, and its owners were living on
charity when they discovered It

It la said that the flesh on the fore-
quarters of the beaver resembles that of

land animals, while that on the hind-
quarters has a fishy taste.

Mount Cook, the highest peak In New
Zealand, 12,302 feet high, has been
climbed for the first time by Mr. Fitz-
gerald. of the Alpine Club, and the
Swiss guide Zurbrlggen.

want to go on record that ’tobacco has
robbed me of many yearn of life and a
great deal of happinesa. I realise it now
as I compare my feelings and my condi-
tion with that or a year ago, when I was— — — " V m. mm J 9 • mm — • - — —
a tobacco saturated cigarette fiend. Many
and many a time did I try to quit smok-
ing myself into eternity, but I could not
put through a day without suffering ex-
treme nervous torture, which would in-
crease hour by hour till finally, to save
myself as it seemed, from almost flying
to pieces, I had to light the little, white
pipe-stick and swallow the smoke. One
day I read in my paper “Don’t Tobacco

fit and Hmoke YouSpit and Hmoke Your Life Away.” just
what I was doing. It came to me like the
warning of the man who waves the red
flag of danger at the railroad crossing,
and said that No-To-Bac waa an abso-
lutely guaranteed relief from tobacco
slavery. I did not believe it, but like a
drowning man grasping at a straw,•ping __ ______ ...
commenced taking No-To-Bac. The ef-
fects were magical, It destroyed the nerve
craving, and desire for cigarettes. Two

Who Knows What Dingbats Are?
The Boston Journal gives various

fhedrle* as to the meaning of the word,
dingbats.” One writer, who spent his
boyhood In Maine, thinks It means to
spank, because his mother, when get-
ting ready to use the slipper, threat-
ened to pnt the “dlngbata” oh him.
From Wilbarham Academy comes the
explanation that it means the break-
fast biscuit, which the students dispose
of by sticking It to the under side of
tjie table, throwing It at the heads of
other students, or eating it. A Connec-
ticut pupil states that to receive pun-
ishment at the hands of the teacher is
known as “getting the dingbats.” Two
Philadelphians agreed that It means
money, as in the sentence, “I've got
the dingbats for it” But New Hamp-
shire agrees with Maine, that It means
spanking, and so the majority appears
to side with the maternal slipper. It
Is from such “little acorns'; that the
tall tree of our almost cosmopolitan
language has grown. We got “blis-
zard” from the West, “kuklux” from
the South, “boom” from the ambitious
cities, “crank” from the eccentric
minds in every part of the country,
“pantata” from Italy, “challtza” from
Russia : Dingbats is going to be a great
convenience.

Exploded Idea.
Glasgow, in Scotland, Moscow in Rus-

sia, and A Jan on the Pacific coast of
Asia are at about the same distance
north of the equator, but the average
winter temperature of Glasgow is JUAB
degrees above zero, of Moscow 14.T
above, and of Ajan 1.1 degrees Ixfiow.
Yet many still cling to the idea that the
coldness of winter weather depend*
chiefly on distance north or south of tb

equator.!

Remarkable.
One of the most striking thi

the truly remarkable eastern
the success of the medical and su. ̂
treatment of the Japanese troopsA f
surgeon general reports a death
only 4 per cent among the wou*^
who were brought under the care
the surgeons.

t

LOOK OUT FOR BREAKERS AHEA*

WORKING^ GIRLS.

WILLISe, ABLE, AHD AMBITIOUS,

Bit Often Held Back by an IllneM
They do Mt UadenUad.

r metal, to ova utpr iBABua.1
A young and intelligent working-girl

of Brooklyn, N.Y., graphically picture*
ike working-girl’* life.
Day in tnd day out,

month after month,
the toil*. She is tim
bna4 winner of the

family, and must
work that other*
may live. Rain
or shine, warm
or cold, she must
get to her place
of employment
sharp on time.
With the sun-
shine and glad-
ness all crushed
out of her life,,
she goes on un-
til she falls.

Oh! this pic-
tures only one of thousands. Some work
in cramped positions, but the great ma-
jority of working girls, so to speak, live
on their feet.

Among the latter the symptoms of
female diseases are early manifested by
*’eak and aching backs, pains In the
lower limbs and lower part of the stom-
wh. The “monthly period” Is irregu-
lar: with some profuse, with others a
cessation. The sure symptom, leucor-
thma, is present, and with faintness,
weakness, loss of appetite and sleep.
She may be sure that a womb trouble
assails her. She knows not where to go
for aid.

Miss Mary Smylle, of 2078 Susque-
hanna Avenue, Kensington, Philadel-
phia, Pa., urges
herfcllowwork.

ingglrUtohave
in Lydia

& Pinkham'*
Vegetable *

Compound.
She says: “I
am a wc.klng-
flifl, and must
•tand eleven
hours every .

day* , I have
auSfered terrl-

oly from paln-

bon and kidney trouble; and my head
k*180 'Mwy I could hardly see. I
j*gan to take your Lydia Pinkham’s
J.onipound ' some time ago. It .was
‘‘‘Suiy recommended to me by a friend.

I feel like a different girl: no more
jehes and pains. I am praising it to
every one. Our Druggist sells lots of it.

whether we shall maintain at an equal
purchasing power in the markets all the
dollars in use or provide by law for the
free and unlimited coinage of silver dol-
lars, each containing 412M» grains of
standard silver, is by far the most impor-
tant one that has been presented to the
American people in this generation, and it
now confronts UH.f The substitution of a
now unit and measure of value la not an
ordinary experiment that can be safely
tried to-day and abandoned to-morrow
if found injurious. The immediate conse-
quences would continue to be felt for
years after the policy had beeu reversed.
Broadly stated, the Secretary’s argu-

ment focused upon the silver advocates’;
theory that an expansion of the volume of]
currency, through free coinage, would
tend to raise prices and restore the healthy
tone of the nation’s industrial and pro-
ductive activities. Mr. Carlisle opened
his argument with a plea for frank andj
friendly investigation of the facts of thc|

case. After defining the present financial;
situation, he gave a rapid sketch of the
country’s financial history, which, he 8ay**

has taught the lesson that “whenever the
coinage laws of any country permit the
free ''coinage of both metals with full-
legal-tender qualities at a ratio of value
which doe% not conform substantially to.
their intrinsic or commercial ratio in the»
markets of the world, both kinds of coin
cannot be kept in circulation at the same

UlMr. Carlisle followed his elaborate de-
iueatiou of the impossibility of sustain-
ug the parity of the two metals under
roe coinage with an argument upon which
ie laid mul-h stress... In his view unlim-
ted free coinage without international ac-
tion wonld not increase the amount of
money circulation sufficiently to overcome
the decrease due to the withdrawing of
gold. The farmer or the laborer would
not enjoy the benefit of an increased cir-
culation with a consequent increase m
urices He would have a kind of money
with about half the purchasing power
with which the present doliar is endowed
and Which, on the other hand, he wou d
be compelled to accept at its face value in
pavment of his wages or his commodities.
P What Secretary Cariisle would have is a
system whereby silver might be used in
the currency under such ra8trictl0118 ““
would insure the full parity of every dollar

with every other dollar. __

..... cigarettes. ----
boxes, would you believe it. made me well
and strong. I have gained mentally,
physically, in vigor and manhood, and
with the brain free from the nicotine and
a breath no longer befouled with tobacco
smoke I am so happy to-day to write No-
To-Bac did it all a year ago, so the cure
Is time-tested and tried, not only in ray
own case, but several of my friends who
have also been cured. _ ' , '

We have a baby boy now. My wife
and I feel that all this happiness started
from the time when I first used No-To-
Bac, and in evidence of our appreciation
and in order that the memory of the
happiness may be perpetuated in 'a living
form, we want to name our baby Iray
after the man who wrote the line “Don t
Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life
Away.”
No-To-Bac is popular here and all our

druggists sell it. Hardly a day passes
but somebody asks me about No-To-Bac,

Nothing Succeed* Like Success.
The success achieved by men and things

re not always based upon merit. But a auc-
ce*H well merited and unprecedented In the
annals of proprietary medicine, should these
ever come to be written. Is Hoetetter’s Stom-
ach Bitters, a botanic medicine, discovered
nearly half a century ago, and the leading
remedy for and preventive of malarial, rheu-
matic and kidney complaints, dyspepsia,
constipation and blllousnesa.

The Boston Museum of Art has re
celved a legacy of $50,000 for the pur-

chase of modern American paintings.

when pimoleiJi
ns. boilswA

of impure
Appear. Tber
n't appear 'm
blood were

eruptions, boils,
and like * manifes-
tations
blood a, .

wouldn't
your
pure and tout sys-
tem in the rig' "

condition. They
show you what you
need — a good blood-
purifer ; that's what
you get when you
take Dr. Piertefe
Golden Medical
Discovery.

carries health
with it All Blood,
Skin and Scalp Dis-
eases, from a com-

___ _______ r Eruption, to the worst
Scrofula, are cured by it It invigorates-
the liver and rouses every organ into
healthful action. In the most stubborn
forms of Skin Diseases, snch as Salt-
rheum, Eczema, Tetter, Erysipelas, Boils
and kindred ailments, and Scrofula, it is an
unequaled remedy.

&
\\

mon Blotch,
ni,

i

v. m
*o I don’t want you to hesitate to use
these lines in any way that you think will
make known to sufferings humanity theUIHKtT KUUWU W - --
happiness that there is in No-lo-Bnc for
the many men with nicotinized brains ami
weakened resolutions If they will only
make up their mind to save the waste of

bacco spit. _ _
She Was Rattled.

A woman iu Jacksonville, Fla., while

cooking, mashed her finger. She rush-
ed out of the house, screaming “Mur-
der!” “Fire!” An accommodating neigh-
bor kindly turned in an alarm of fire,
and In a fetv minutes the fire depart-
ment was at the woman’s house.

For Cure oi Sprains, Bruises, st. Jacobs oil on ilia

. . BASE BALL . .

Flew is just wnat all players call It, “the best."

SAPOLIO
(A

LIKE A GOOD TEMPER,
SHEDS A BRIGHTNESS

EVERYWHERE.”

Do You Wash?

ARCHBISHOP WILLIAMS.

Ri. Golden jnbllee Celebrated In New
England.

center of this observ-

ance was in the Ca-
tfikdr*1! of the Holy
Cross, Boston. The
archbishop was born
in Boston in 1822.
With the exception
of the years spent in

fitting himself for
, the priesthood in

tt Canada and France,
he has spent his life- " in jiis native city. He

A„.,= wn.,.. 'S

wfek to Boston, then he ««. made pastor
st James' C turn'll, and later vicar

5 tt*. Tn itym he was elevated to the

rSwSssasrra
on nrchdloccse, which Included all

°f OoycTuWash QUICKLY?
Do you Wash EASILY ?
Do you Wash THOROUGHLY:

Do you Wash CH EAPLY?
You may IF'you will use

SANTA CLAUSSOAP

[aKc^hott

The best, purest and most economical soap made
Sold everywhere. Made only by

THE N. R. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
CHICAGO.
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Consumption
was formerly pronounced incurable,
of the early stages of the disease

Now it is not In all

Scott's Emulsion

DYSP
oT^V'^aXTnd^bop William*

made its spiritual head*was

t for the Mktn*.

Mrs Waite the widow of Chief Justice

to^^nd 'v 11 not be able to complete th»

.  "J'“J

fUtM **««•

Soott A

will effect a cflre quicker than any other
known specific. Scott’s Emulsion pro-
motes the making of healthy lung-tissue,
relieves inflammation, overcomes the excess-
ive waste of the disease and gives vital

strength.

Far Coughs, Colds, Weak Lungs, Sore Throat,

Bronchitis, Consumption, Scrofula, Anamia,

of Flesh and WastingDiaeases of ChildiML

Buy only the genuine with our trade-
mark on salmon-colored wrapper. *

W for pamphlet m Scott's Emulsion. PXEE.
M. Y. All DruMiete. SOc<

I EWE’ 98% LYE
L Powdsred and Perfumed.

(PATKNTKD.)
The Mron0MC and frurt&t Lye madet-

Uuilke oilier Lye, it being s *«*•
, powder and i>». Ked la • esn With
: rt movable lid. the content# are si-
W«X» ready for uve. Will mske tn*
bf* pevfmned H ml iO»P In » mlO-
nxthtcUkouiboiUHij. it lath* beat
for eleansitt* waste pipe*, dirinfsev-
inz hluks. cToerts. washing bottle*,
paints, uses. etc.

PENN A. SALT MFG. CO:
Oen'l Agtsn Phllu^P*.
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Your Eye

On Your

Expense Account
That is the advice of all money
saving men. They simply mean
that when you can save a few
nickels by going to the Bank
Drug Store, yon can’t afford
to go anywhere else.

i: k

Take Their Advice

IINQTON LETTIR

And we will give you more lirst-
class goods for a dollar than any
other firm in this vicinity,

We quote you this week
Ammonia 3a per pint,

dried beef 10c per lb
Orleans molasses 16c per gal.

corn tor 25c.

n salts 2c per lb.
cream cheese 10c per lb

smoking tobacco 16c. per lb.
pice fresh lemons 18c per dozen.

Cal. white cherries 15c per can
A good broom 15c
Choice peaches 10c per can.
7 cakes soap for 26c.
26 boxes matches tor 25a
Spirit a. Camphor 85c per pt.
9 sticks chicory for 10c.

Pure cider vinegar 18c per gal.

If

Pure Paris Green,
London Purple, Insect Powder,
White Hellebore, Whale Oil Soap
Blue Vitrol, Corrosive Sublimate,
Etc. at the lowest prices.

I

Wall Paper,
* Window Shades, Paints and Oils.

Our wall paper stock is still full of beautiful
patterns, matched up with ceilings and borders,
but are going as fast as low figures can make
them A good cloth window shade, all mount-
ed complete for 25c. Rubber paint stays
where you put it and gives satisfaction.

&

Yours for Close Prices,

R. GLAZIER & CO.
W. L. Douglas
$3 shoe

l

IS THE BEST.
NO SQUEAKING

And other epoclelUee for
Gentlemen, Ledlee, Boys
end HIM ere the

Best in the World.
See descriptive advertise-

ment which appears In this
paper.

Tak* bo Medtvtt.
Insist on having W. L.
DOUGLAS* SHOES,
with name and prise

Stamped on bottom. Bold far

Riemenschneider A1 Co.

Kmsrtrtctly1 confidential. A Hand!

leal andsclentltlo books went free. ̂
iCJ*atenS"taien through Mann A Op. receive
special notice In the Sclrntlfle Amerlr
tons are brought widely before the
out cost to the Inventor,
issued weekly, elegantly III

Building Edltlon^monthly,
£31

nurot

Tho«. B. Reed wb* la Washington Again

Ust week. He made a flying trip here,
purely, it to said, to see hto friend, Repr*
aentatlve Hitt of niinoto,who to lying very

ill. The ex-Apesker entertained no
stronger friend»hip for any member of
the houae of representatives than that he
has always felt for Mr. Hitt The two
were frequently Been together in the
lobby of the hoitoe in ^conversation, and

spent many happy evenings together ho

Sally. Mr. Reed’s failure to go abroad

has, as was expected, caused a good deal

of gossip and has been Interpreted by
some members of the house to mean that

the ex apeaker billeves a special session

of congress to likely to take place.
The fact to, Mr. Reed has been a very
busy man since the fourth of March ami
has done much work in the formation o
committees and in considering matters
pertaining to the business of the next
house. With respect to an extra session,

he has, thought it advisable to be ready
for an emergency, for he believes he
will be the next speaker of the house

without material opposition. - And he
has done a good deal of work pertaining
to his prospective office.

Mr. Reed will fill many a page; Iran
sact no little history during the two years

flowing in. The office of speaker of the

house to in many respects second only to
the presidency, and he will win or lose
the White House, whether in convention

or at the polls, in 1896. He is essentially
a partisan. But partisanship done away
with, he has a vast deal of humanity In

his big body, and men who meet him
much think much of him. Reed is pop-
ular, even wfth hto hot opponents
house war. -When one reflects on his
bitter partisanship, hto trick for sarcasm

this truth sounds strangely. Incapable

of word flourish, or of the flounce am
frill of rhetoric, Reed to a talker rather
than an orator. He talks all In one tone

like a gale In the pine trees. There goes

with all he utters a Blaster, butt end force

craelly admirable. He sheds shafts of
sarcasm like a porcupine hto quills. On
occasions of political discussion, he re-

minds one of some fat gatllng gun of de-

bate. For minutes at a time he will, as
it were, rain verbal lead. It to a trick

for trenchant epigram, a sleight for sar-
casm, which makes Reed a bit feared In

the house. And yet no one may dodge
It; it to due at any moment. The “ex-
Czar” thinks and talks as he shoots a
rifle— off-hand. He seldom, If ever,
writes a speech. He to excessively the
democrat in hto dealings with other men.

Any one who has a wish that way finds
no difficulty in meeting him. He is frank,

plain, direct, with a trick of keeping hto

word and expecting you to keep f yours.

In Washington he lives at the best hotel,

and he dines well, albeit Lucullus would

find nothing in him to admire.

And so the end of the Behring Sea
comedy has about come even sooner
than could have been expected. England

might still have amused herself with us,

but she seems to be weary of It, and she

AWAY
A Lit* 81m Portrait with

$3.00

From 50© to

$6.00 per dosen.

ing her fangs on him for the benefit of
bigger game In the social swirl at the

capital next winter.

It to stated at the Dept, of Justice that

nothing can be done, so far as the officials

can discover, to keep the United States

courts going. The appropriation for
witness fees and the pay of court bailiffs

to exhausted. It to learned that the ap-

propriation for the department of joBtlce

for the fiscal year beginning July 1st

next is $2,089,000 short of the estimate

submitted, and that estimate was within
a few dollars of what congress appropri-

ated for this department for the current

fiscal year, and which to now so short
that the United States courts have to

close up for a time.

There is the best authority for saying

that there Is no probability in the story

as to Lamont’s resignation. It is said pos-

itively at the war department that Secre-

tary Lamont will serve out hto full term

unless something unfomeen prevents.
Secretary Lamont answered a question
as to the report with a smile, and noth-
ing more. His friends say for him, that
he will certainly stay where he is
throughout this administration.

“Jingoism” appeal* to be steadUy ad-

vancing in a healthy popularity here in

Washington.

Printing

Worth Knowing.

Many thousands people have found
friend In Bacon’s Celery King.

If you have never usea this great speci-

fic for the prevailng maladies of the age,

Dyspepsia, Liver Cpm plaint, Rheum-
atism, Costiveness, Nervous Exhaustion,
Nervous Protration, Sleeplessness and all

diseases arising from derangement of the

stomach, liver and kidneys, we would be

pleased to give you a package of this
great nerve tonic free of charge. F. P.
Glazier & Co.

We cut the best sole leather and do
(he neatest job for the least money.

L. Tichenor.

Basement of Eppler’s meat market.

Electric telephones for private lines

ulldlnff
eqptea, 45 oenU. -----
tiful plate*. In color*, and
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The thumb is an Unfailing IndexHag
of character. The Bqnarc Type in
dlcatea a strong will, great energy
ami firmncMM. Closely allied is tn<
Spatula**! Type, the thumb of tboM
of advanced Ideas and businesi
ability. Both of these type* belong

d; andto the bimy man or woman;
Demurest'* Family Magazine pro
•pare* en|»ecially for auch person* a
whole volnme of new ideas, con-
densed in a small space, so that the
record of the whole world’s work
for a month may be read in half an
hour. The Conical Type indicate!

ind arefinement, culture, and a love ol
music, poetry, and Action. A person
with this type of thumb will thor.
oughly enjoy the literary attraction!
of Demorest's Magazine. The Ar-
tistic Type indicate* a lova ci

' ana i

hi yiii oums 60 n hhiiesie
• jneiiME nun. ,

ONE THOUSAND M1LBS ON LAKB RIDS
AT SMALL BXNBNSB.

ed States to ran along and play some-
where else. It was a foregone conclus-
ion from the first. Upon the day on
which this country consented to submit

the question of its property rights in Beh-

ring Sea to an arbitration tribunal, it in-

vited its own humiliation and defeat.
Visit this Historical Island, which la the while an American fleet patrolled Aleu-

grandest summer resort on the Great tian waters national honor and dignity
Ldus. It only CO.U .bout *13 were un'nt.lned, but when w.-jlaid as.deonly costs about
Detroit; $15 from Toledo:
Cleveland, for the round trip, Including I our 8un an<i be8aa ̂  r*riey, the farcial
meals and berths. Avoid the heat and end was written in the book of fate. We

have been over reached and are now

beauty and art, which will And nut
pleasure in the magniAcent oil-pict-
ure of roses, 16J4 xS4 inches, repro-
duced from the original painting by
De Longprl, the most celebrated ol
living Aower-painters, which willng flower-painters,
he nveii to every subscriber to
Demorest's Magazine for 1396. Tbs
east of ibis superb work of art wo*

original, ueftiucn luib, an uquicnc
oil or water-color picture is pub-
lished in each number of the Maga-
zine, and the articles are so pro-
fusely and superbly illustrated that
the Magazine is, In reality, a porfr

dust by traveling on the D. & C. floating

^ I toWtoehut u7^ matethTmMt oil
island itself to a grand romantic spot, its England announces that the sealing reg-

Tw° new ulations to which she agreed last year no

lake 1 lon«er plea8e her fancy; will not

climate f most invigorating,
steel passenger steamers ha

*900,000 each. U ifhey 'are equlppedTltf I to>erate their further inforcement by the
route, costing

every modern oonyonionce, annundators, | United States. And doubtless Mr. Bay-

^ath,r00.!3!!. CtC" ‘llumln»t*d f>«»ighout ard, blu.hinK with pleaeure at such un-

a tag’ iSJirasisi; “a
on fresh water. These steamers favorably bow8 low &nd m urmers, “Was there ever
compare with the great ocean liners in con- 1 such a nation as Great Britain
struction and spettl. Four trips per week tino fellows

or such
as the English?” Call it

fanzine ,

folio of art works_____ ____ rks of the hteheet
order. The Philosophic Type is tbs
thumb of the thinker and fnventoi
of idea?, who will be deeply inter-
ested In those developed monthly

Magazine, in everyIn Demorest's _ . _ ____
one of Its numerous departments,
which cover the entire artistic and
scientlAc Aeld, chronicling every
fact, fancy, and fad of the day.pL, Demorest’s Is simply a perfect

Send in yonr subscription;
cost only $2.00, and yon will have
a dozen Magaatrie# in one. Address

sill have Patent Office and before the Go

Wj-
W. Jarmrvos Dmobsst, Publisher,
15 East 14th Street, tfew York.

fMhionJ«if2

'tip. tbo*

between Toledo, Detroit, Alpena, Macki- 1 --- ^Bli 11
nac, Bt. Ignace, Petoskey, Chicago, “Boo,” or anY other name, myriads
Marquette and Duluth. Dally between of minds in this country are nursing a

de‘ire for r*c\onln* f,nd fro“ “»y
makes traveling on tiiese steamers thor- grovv a 80Ului tbat startle the world,

oughly enjoyable. Bend for illustrated The summer girl has buret her shell“i „„
paraphernalia to all ready. The national

PATENTS
JKrtb.
Court* promptly

d JU Uauet _
and all other
and before

Ad carefully prosecuted.
Ur on re sptof model or •ketch of Invention

. nu ;f tful examination, and advise a* to
r; i)i tj /roc of charge.

M ~ of directly acrost from ihe Paten
Qfft l m\ Utention Is specially called to my

aud long established taciiuie* for
------- 1 preliminary eea-ches for the

and successful prosecution of
for patent, and for attending to

ir ats and exclusive attention (riven
~ dcofinformationandad-L3@£r

Opposite!; J3.1 FttmtOffiss.

Vanity Fair will send an unusually large

number Of this chrysalid product to the

seaside and mountain this summer.
When she arrives there she will careful
ly look over the assortment of men avail-

able for enslavement and proceed to bus-

iness. Being a very exacting and ca-

pricious young person, she will be very
discreet In selecting the victim who U to

Immolate himself on the alter of her
moods, vagaries, and tantrums for the

sake of a faint smile, a mild pressure of

the hand, and certain strolls and dances.

She will keep him under the impression
that he to about to win, but the infatuat-

put up cheap and guaranteed three years
For esi ‘\>r estimates address

Lynn L. Gorton, Waterloo, Mich.

My 50c tea is a winner. Try a pound.
R. A. Snyder.

Laundried shirts for 49c at R. A. Sny-
der’s.

If you want a good cup of lea or
coflee, sample the brands weare selling
at the Bank Drug Store. - You can
pay more money for them
can’t buy goods that will
any belter.

but you
please you

How to Cure m Cold.

Simply take Otto’s Cure. We know of
its astonishing cures and that it will stop
a cough quicker than any known rein
edv.

If you have Asthma. Bronchitis, Con-
sumption or any disease of the throat and
lungs, a few doses of this great guaran
teed remedy will surprise you.

If you wish to try call at our store, and
we will be pleased to furnish you a bottle
free of cost, and that will prove our as
sertion. F. P. Glazier A Co.

75-cent laundried shirts for 49c at R. A
Snyder’s.

Buokleu’a Arnica Salyc.

The best salve tn the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcere salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chllblali
corns, and all skin eruptions, and po
lively cures piles or.no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
or money refunded. Price, 25c per box.
* or sale by F. P. Glazier A ©0, Druggists.

K*«* for Sale.

Standard

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

I have five houses
and lots for sale.

GOOD LOCATIONS.
MEDIUM PRICES

and on easy terms.

B. PARK ER,
I^eal Estate Agrent.

FI^ANK E. IVES
AXJOTIOJSrHrHIR,

Has had years of experience.

Terms Reasonable
For particulars enquire at this office.

Chamberlain's Bye and Skin Ointment
Is unequalled for Ecaema, Tetter, Salt-

For sale by druggist* at 25 cents per box.

TO HOBSXOWVmS.
For putting a horse in a fine healthy con-

dition try Dr. Cady’s Condition Pbwdwi
They tone up the system, aid digestion, core
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct

kidney aisordera and destroy worms, glrijl
new life to an old or over-worked horse. ̂
cents per package. For sale by druggiite

Oeo. H. Poster.

AUCTIONEER

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Terms Reasonable.

Maarten at SManl Oit

Now Is tbs linn? to renew your sub-

scription to tbs Standard.

75c laundered shirts at R. A. Bnydert
for 4$c v

The Brown Lqghorns. Read wha
Samuel Wilson, probably the larges
chicken raiser In the United States has
to say of them: “They are the stand-
ard layers of Ameroia.” Frank Brooks
has a fine flock of full bloods, and will
supply you with egga. Price given on
application.

New harness for sale ebaap
hart, under Eppleris market.

eap, Gil.

ed idiot will find when the

For sale or exchange for village or
city property, 40 acres of good land,
situated six miles from Chelsea.

Mifimr.au ITf.i

Time Card, taking effect, Ms; 19, 189s-

No.8-— Detroit Nigh t Express 5:10 a.®*
No, M-AtlanUcExpress 7:17 a. *•
No. 1?— <arand 1006 a.

8:19 p. »•

THAI

MS: Mali 9:17 a. ̂
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